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CIÏÏ TO BE ASKED 11 A» Hiram SeesTll PUN FOR UNION
TO PAY MORE FOR £»s=j& ^K.SLr 

TELEPHONE RENTj^^m THE JAPANESE
bed and a soft pillow, 
with plenty of blankets 
and quilts, invite slum
ber of the old, refresh
ing sort, such as I used 
to enjoy when I was a 
Child. And when I 
awoke this morning, and 
saw the delicate tracery 
of the frost upon the 

I window-pane, I felt like 
I rushing down stairs to 

rhat Santa Claus
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Canada Said to Be Included 
In ProjectMatter Before Common Coun

city Committee This 
Morning

Qnfce Gang Leader Who Had 
Reformed New York Tribune Has Re

port of Preliminary Discus
sion for English-Speaking 
League on Pacific.

Won Honor is War and Was 
Restored to Citizenship— 
Man Seçn Firing Shot After 
Shot at Him.

X Victoria Rink Question Again
Taken Up—Referred to the [see w

r ^. > -,-w • I had left in my stock-
Recorder—City s Responsi- ing.” 
bility for Expenditures.

TO THE CANADIAN DEEP WATERWAYS AND POWER COMMISSION.

s. c w ;,i„ Hda, ca».

“An* I was thinkin’, when I
went out to feed the stock *» (Canadian Press.)
seen how cold it was, said Hiram, . ~“about the poor little critters livin’ m New Tora, Dec. 27—Carter Field.

— ere for all telephones in use In the city, Hornbeam, *if they had good beds to ! Australia, New Zealand and the
instead of at the rate of $20 a phone, m plenty of bed-clo es-«m plenty of go<^ wjth a vjcw to forming an
accordance with an agreement made be- warm does to wear-and fîe"^ü ^ : alliance of these countries to prohibit 
tween the city and the N. B. Telephone nourish,n’ food to eat The old setUere JapMese immigration.
Co. last year, was intimated in corre- had to live in cold houses,Ti „ j The story, which the Tribune prints 
spondence produced at this morning’s healthy, an’ strong-^ l,v«i longdives, | 8pparently had its genesis Zn a
committee meeting of the common coun- “When I was a boy, .said Hiram, we sUtement made by Senator Cahot Lodge 
cil by Commissioner Thornton. bed to break the ice m pm in a recent address. Mr. Lodge ijpoke of

He said that in November he ordered every Wares »,?♦ after j the desirability of such a uni™, and.
a new telephone for the West Side lock- g,t water to wash OUT faces. But after accord t„ Mr Carter, this has started 
up and received a letter from the tele- you was washed an bed a ! negotiations, which appear to be of a
phone- company saying that they would w»th a thick towel you frit ftt to tacUe a , unofficial nature. The
instal it, but the matter of charges stack o’ pancakes a= b K »s a haystock. d £h 3ays> in part:
would be left uptil the rates for all the But you don t ^no sich wooll™ does „Unofficial and informal negotiations 
city telephones should be,..r*~arra“F'd :l? ™ear now 85 h d y have been going on for more than a week
to conform with the public “tmU sir. , , „ id the re- looking to some kind of working agree-

# schedule. The commissioner wrote the “l have often wondered, smd the^ ment Bbetween the United States and
company asking If they refused to carry porter, ‘tlmt People who “ ™ ™ey Australia, New Zealand and
out the 1919 agreement, and said the re- have no money to ^ste do nop P SouthAfrica, with a view to maintain- 
ply from the company was,to J*e during summer tor the hard wintercom^ against Japanese im-
that the utilities order abrogated the mg. Even so small a matter as im ex ? "*■

* agreement. He said that the l»1» agree- tra blanket sometimes „ ‘These four British dominions are
ment had been signed by the company enre between comfort antl suffCT ng. with much the same problem
on the city allowing them to tear up “That’s jistthe trouble, sa^ with regard to the Japanese, which has
Waterloo and other streets to put in con- Hornbeam. *The p ^ ™®ary or resulted, so far as this country is con-
duits. N blanket, or som what ^ caU cerned, in the California laws attempt-

Commissioner Fnnk «rfd that the l . to eat, is wasted *°th ,d it a lot^more ing to prevent Japanese ownership of
B. Power Co. was covered by the ruling a good time—when they g f lands, and the troublesome negotiations
of the public utilities commissioners, as satisfaction °u* »fJ?*in “Sji people between the state department and Jap-
well as the telephone company. As the bme when they d be a”ded Pe<ÿe, ancse dipIomats 0^r the California
(Continued on page 10, fourth column.) aint ‘that M _ . .

everybody could be as comfortable as After stating that m W^hlngton it is 
von and Mr. Hornbeam are today.” “regarded as rather remarkable that 
7 Srp-,. » Klid Hiram, “the’s many a such negotiations should be going on 
hard^an’ long day heWnd what we hev when anti-British feeling is being stimu- 
' nllt the work didn’t hurt us—it lated by Sinn Fein propaganda in the 
a Jnd An’ we didn’t throw United States and declaring that the
; wbrt^it brought We wasn't United States «natore who «re 'U'dth.
;s_snt « r -w-ul-th». -h..

indred,--d the reports, v ÏSjSÏÏ’tSK'XS

Britain,in an alliance with Japan,” the 
despatch continues:

“So far as can be learned no Aep has 
been taken by the British dominions to 
present the proposals directly to the 
state department Up* to date the only 

! exchanges have been With Republican 
senators known to be In close sympathy 
with the probable foreign policy of the 
Harding administration.”

“The first open move was made by 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, chairman 
of the senate foreign relations commit
tee and Republican leader of the Sen
ate, in a speech several weeks ago in 
Philadelphia- Many subjects were dis
cussed in the speech, and no public at
tention was attracted at the time to a 
paragraph far down in it which referred 
to the Japanese problem. The paragraph 
appeared to be very casual, but it sug
gested nothing less than a union of the 
British dominions bordering the Paafle 
and the United States in dealing with 
the problem of Japanese immigratkm 
and land ownership.

“At the, British embassay Senator 
Lodge’s proposal was regarded with in
tense interest, as may well be imagined, 
but obviously there was nothing official 

the Sunday School Times, published in wHich the embassy could do. 
the United States and circulated widely “But a very high official of the; gor- 
i„ Canada, was a fanatic and reaction- "^ty^Satic^ld^tlpl^ 

ary, and that his statements were dan- ■ begides> be was not at all embarrassed 
gérons to the progress of Christian mis- j. ^be Anglo-Japanese treaty. More- 
sion work in China and Japan—-were : (>ver be knew wen that the feeling in 
statements of Rev. Dr. F. L. Barber, | New ZeaJand and Canada was precisdy 
pastor of St. Clair Avenue Methodist similar to the feeling in Australia and 
church, in a sermon last night. in tbe United States with regard to the

Dr. Barber, who was a Canadian dele- ,|tuation. 
gate to the recent world s Sunday school ,<So thieving the idea advanced by
convention in Tokio, was discussing the Lodge to be a splendid solution
justification of the convention bowing of thr wbo]e difficulty, he wrote to Mr. 
when the portraits of the Japanese Lodge commending the suggestion of a 

presented at the big gath- : jeague Df s English-speaking nation 
' ' whose boundaries touch the Pacific.”

DELEGATES t

man,
New York, Dec. 27—Belief that 

‘•Monk" Eastman, who for two decades 
led one of the lower east side’s most 
notorious gangs of thuds, was slain yes
terday as the result of a “gang feud” 
today set detectives on the trail of a SAYS IT WOULD NOT DO. 

of characters to have been his

Welland;

ATTACKS TARtFF POLICY.CLOSE IRON 
RE AROUND THE 

CITY OF ME

score
asodates at various times. ,

Eastman, who won distinction in the 
under his real name, William De

vras restored to citisenship 
r Smith, on his promise to 

•go straight” was found dead at the 
of Fourth avenue and l*th 

street, his body pierced by five bullets.
J. A. Ayres, a painter, told reporters 

last night that he was one of several 
eye witnesses to the murder. He was 
expected to tell his story to the detec-

tiTHe satiLthat he and the others rushed 

out of a restaurant on hearing a shot 
fired and saw four other shots directed 
at the prostrate body. They saw, he 
said, a man standing over the body a 
moment and then run for a slowly 
-nn^ing^taxicah, which sped away.

*1
m•tnney,

by

comer

Already Surrender of Some of 
D’Annunzio’s Forces—Re
serve Fire.m COD-

Si',M À •>

London, Dec. 27.—Italian government 
troops vfere here today believed to be 
slowly but inexorably closing the iron 
ring around Fiume, where Captain 
D'Annunzio and his little force, of
legioaries were standing siege. Report A R McMaster, K. G., M. P-, who 

j from the city have been meagre, but it p ier Meighen^ recent pro-
, . Jsra* ^rigito'h^d fô^dCthemD’A^- nouneement on the tariff the subject of

A LARGE SUM Ho" Qnebee^who1 nunzian lines back into the outskirts of severe criticism at Oakville, Ont.

,VB.*» Si,.SîaÆ«jja-*i
-id "" for farmors of tho “ fiidl,l.ir'moo,.TO«d .rains.

Day «mounted to $543.18. exclusive government by themselves. D,Annuniio began to move forward lo-
imipyp fATJ.q ___ • ward the city yesterday, and advices in- ,
three calls. dicated that the grip they had taken had Chicago, Dec. 27—Emerson Hough,

Benjamin P«ryand taken had reduced the legionaries lu the author, who was removed from his

■-5BEW5--S-; IgaSSfe «rfSKSSE ^ ™
hlriS, Sixteen boys and twelve gM*,\ Yesterday’s cold speü and thrt m^tne dlrected hls officers not to open niBht ---------------- . — . . -------- 2>peecn IOT jraiuaiu
werereported to the sub-deputy regist- day before shot to Piec“ nt ^ith Are on the advancing forces until he had ArTn7-

of vital Statistics during last week, lati^ns-rof the wate P8- personally given orders to that effect. FIVE GREAT PLAGUES .
----------------- regard to increased pressure this winter pc^ Iba]jan regufcrs were understood AFFLICT THE WORLD Athens, Dec. 27—King Constantine

HIGH TIDE. Commissioner Jones last weefe rep ^ h becn Dnder orders not to fire un- SAYS POPE BENEDICT today declared to ddegabons from the
- , . Uonth wharf was flooded to- an outstanding increase in .. . | til they were compelled to do so. * provinces that he must go to the

dav by°the°high tide, the water wash- pressure as recorded in the ^hat - ^ Surrender Rome, Dec. 27—The world is afflicted Smyrna front He is td®fraïî|
tog over the efd. Today’s is the high- marthen street* and it was gogjt Some Surrender. today by five great plagues,” said Pope of felicitation from all parts of the
St tide in this moon, the height at 12A0 the increase was duebothto to Paris, Dec. 27-Rumen legionanes and Benedict, replying to the greetings of the country. Bicholas.

brin^ 27 7 feet the maximum. ness of the season and to the rcsuits o y volunteers at Zara, a port Sacred p0llege, presented by Cardinal Daily he lunches Witt>
P.m. bong 27.7 « the recent inspection of P“ng. $outh g( Fiurae; on the Dalmatian coast Vanautelii, X a reception to the Pon- his brother, who is regarded as thed.plo-

CALLBD FIREMEN. 1 The fact that the ,pl^Th d T’P to have surrendered to Italian regulars, tiff. He enumerated them as negation of mat of the royal family- I 7
a 1,^ w^eTboiler in the home of thirty-two pounds cm ^rsda^to ^ fajling -m a„ attempt to capture hatred among brothers, thirst discuss the myriad detaUs of the van-
A Elliott Row begin nineteen pounds yesteiday. th tbe Italian warship Marsala. The vol- for pleasure, dislike for work, and for- ous government departments.

MrsJ^ey Howard, Elhott^R-aiL.beg R sioner took as an indication that , untdÆboarded the vessel, but the crew get{^ness 0f the supernatural objects of Constantine slowly and carefully is
to ^ shTsenMn a telephone work of the men of dapabh™ resisted capture and seized twenty- fife. These evils can, only be overcome formulating the speech with whic*
would explode, she Mint m a re^inon ^ .fi vain that some other means ^ Qf tbe legionaries> landing them with th' aid the gospel, said the will open parliament on January 8.
cali for some of the fre djp^ would have to be adopted to prevent ^ Ancgna> afi Italian port on the west- Pope> and therefore he would never The cabinet members ”ereth„today
Paratus- people from running tbe'e ^P3 m em side of the Adriatic, says a Havas ee£fe to remind the people of it, this decorated with the Cross of the Re
was soon rectified. criminately during a cold snap. despatch. J x being his mission and his intention. Jdeemer.

Borne, Dec. 27—Crowds attempted to The Pope re-establishing the traditions Madame Manos, widow of King A 
hold demonstrations m this city in of bis predecessors celebrated three mid- ander, visits Queen Sophie daily m con- 
favor of Captain D’Annunzio last night, night masses in the Pauline Chapel, nection with the, .in7e.n, C.1. r_
but strong detachments of royal mount- which was beautifully decorated. All dee’s property, which the h
ed guard! charged upon and dispersed members 0f the ecclesiastical and lay centlv heH to be the inheritance of 
those engaged in the manifestations. courts were present together with the Madame Manos- 

D’Annunzio’s war cry of “Down with enijre personal of the apostolic palace
the Treaty of Rapallo,” was frequently and a limited number of distinguished

' beard. , . . ,, guests.
i The incident followed a meeting held The Pope offered a special prayer for 
I bv Nationalists in favor of D’Annunzio the recovery of Cardinal Gibbons.

. 0 j I and the claims he has put forward as----------- -—■  ----------------
Russian Situation bo Good condition8 upon Which he wUl abandon Phelixand llinmirn

That Unnecessary Fnrthfi. jUS—A » WtA HLKfor the breUting up of these demmslra- (g™, ^ M Uffllll.il 

tions, decided to put an end to a con- \*\d k druv* çof- 
cert being directed by Sergius Kousse- f 

™ T, visky. in the Augusteum. They formed
Copenhagen, Dec. 27 The Russo- a column and entered the building^

Polish peace negotiations at Riga have ‘Viva Italian Fiume. Viva
GREETINGS FROM MA) OR. t*.,,,, definitely broken off, says a de- DrAl^unzio.”'

AH the employes at City Hall were spatch from Warsaw today. The concert was interrupted and sev-
rremembered on Christmas eve by Mayor Adolph Joffe, head °.f the Soviet d J ergl scuffles between the invaders and
Schofield, who presented to each a small gation, declared Russia s interna tbe audience, which loudly protested,
enamel and gold Canadian flag pin, ac- situation was so good that it was un Pr(>mpt intervention by the police re-
companied by a letter of greeting and necessary to treat further wi h established order and only a few arrests
one of the mayor’s personal Christmas Poles. _____ __ were made.
cds In his letter the mayor asked 
the employes to wear the pin as a mark 
of loyalty to the city.

LOCAL NEWSI

MUSI GO TO THE
NOtED AUTHOR

SERIOUSLY ILL

Mrs. Quinn Wants to Leave 
the Hospital to Go Home 
to “Do the Dishes.”

Chicago, Dec. 27—Mrs. Sarah Quinn, 
she is 116 years of age, de-who says

dared today she was “as well as usual 
after being nearly asphyxiated in her 

yesterday. -She is belièved to haveroom
absent mindediy blown out the gas 
stove flame». After being revived in a 
hospital she insisted on going home to 
“do the dishes.”

ATTACKS EDITOR 
OF THE SUNDAY- 

SCHOOL TIMES
ROBBERY.

A break occurred in Macaulay’s groc
ery, Wentworth street, last night when 
the store was entered through a back 

and several articles such as cigars, 
taken. It is

BREAK OFF fEACE Toronto, Dec. 27—That the editor of

way
cigarettes and candy were 
said the value of the goods missing 
amounted to about $25.

WEEK.DEATHS LAST 
Seventeen deaths were reported to the 

%6ard of health during last week from 
the following causes :—Pneumonia, two; 
endocarditis, two; broncho-pneumonia, 
two; chorea, senility, peritonitis, gastric 
ulcer, general paresis, Bright s disease, 
locomotor ataxia, arterio sclerosis, carci
noma of uterus, carcinoma of stomach, 
and mitral regurgitation, one each.

INFLUENZA
to Treat With Poles.

MOO WWTOTWC looob v^wlih we. i Conclusion of Health Officers 
Who Have Made Study in 
States. /

royalties 
ering in Tokio.

This was not an act of exaltation or,
HUNDRED MILES IN

is in Japan. „ „ . ,
The editor of the Sunday School 

Times, said the doctor, did not really
represent the opinions of Christian L Beach, Cal., Dec. 27—Flying at 
chufches of America in his recent dis- g miles an hour, Lt. E. B. Brattan, 
eussions and arguments on various ques- unjtecl States army aviator, Saturday, 
tions. Won the 100-mile free-for-all race for the

Albert H. Hays challenge trophy, open
ing event of the Nation! Winter Air

TT c CTi: ATUrcmP ; Tournament at Dougherty Field Thir- 
U« 5* k) !■ JiAJVIOIxIx ; teen fliers started and eleven finished.

S Lt. Bratten’s time for the 100 miles, 
flown over a triangular course, was 40 

ceived by Lloyds wireless station a‘ mjnutes and 52 seconds.
Valencia on Saturday from the United j 1,1

Hutchinson, saying: FINE RETURNS 
“Have lost propeller, latitude 46.10; YELLOW METALnorth 10.30 west, and need immediate j UN I -E.L

tow” This position would locate thej Kirkland, Ont., Dec. 27—What this 
vessel about 375 miles southwest of ; camp clajms as a record in gold mm- 
Bresti ing in Canada, and possibly on that con-

The steamer Dochet sent a wireless tinent has been established by the Lake 
despatch to the Lizard station on Sun- sbore during its fiscal year which ended

__ __ Jay saying: Have been searching for month. , . _
REFUSE LURE OF UNION ?«*'itchinson all night and position is un- ; Average recovery throughout the year

THE ONE Bio umuiN <nown Tbe Hutchinson is a steamer was $25.63 a ton, more than double that
Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 27—The local j f 2jl7'9 tons and plying between New of McIntyre, almost thrre times' Hol-

union of the amalgamated textile work- **)rleans and Antwerp. She was on her Unger’s net recovery, ahd three times
ers of America voted yesterday to retain western voyage when she encountered that of Dome,
its charter in that organization, reject- her mlghap. 
ing proposals for affiliation with^the: In
dustrial^^Workers of the World for “one 
big union,” or for a separate union.

The vote was 1,181 to 1,106 in favor of 
! remaining with the Amalgamated.

were

litutu by auth
ority of tho Do- 
y art meut of Ma
rine and Fieherioe, 
K. tit apart, 
director of meter- 
o.iyical eerviee.

) AIR IN LESS THAN 
FORTY-ONE MINUTES

Washington, Dec. 27—Influenza at- 
with them “a definite im-s 1

tacks carry . . .. _
munity to subsequent attacks, lasting 
several years," according to conclusions 
reached bv the United States public

- A I,»«>»»» SW

which is centered this morning over toe the homes wn
Great Lakes has caused snow through- dTT‘<Lmuch as the epidemic of 1918-19 

Ontario and western Quebec, while nff“^msU0Chv^ lar^ a proportion of 
in the maritime provinces and west the a^d^tion7 the Statement by Sur- 
weather has been fair and cold. | “QnP ^eneral Gumming added, “there

‘ Snow. | would seem to be reasonable grounds
Maritime - Fair (oday followed by f- f ^f.^^ ^d toere thîs

GÙ» and North Shore-Fair and cold nor would it rage in such severe tom.

4> tivsnSi.*j.sss
"’xew^ngland—Rain or snow tonight foretelling “whether this wl.'a
Somewhat warmer on mainland. Tues- witness any recurrence of influenza in 
day cloudy and colder* Strong, shifting epidemic form- 
winds and gales, becoming west erly.

Toronto, Dec. 27—Temperatures :

DEATH OF NEW 
ENGLAND’S CHIEF 

p. O. INSPECTOR
COED WAVE HELP CALL FROMBURIED TODAY

f~m°tbhf r^ncTof'tos WflKNINIl Y I IK Boston, Dec. 27-The death of Hal B.

sssa -d^ by Wnmm i Ulx £%
KTheGfuTerd of Clifford Vernon Faw- D A DT (IP QTATPQ îm^tont^ivtiièt recentlyy were in thecett, infant son of Mr. and Mrs Joseph HüK | Ilf Q | A S LU Ponzi fraud, Mosby’s investigation fur-

Fawcett, 6 Sydnéy street, was held this I fill I VI V 1 1 11 nishing the basis on which the promoter
afternoon from the residence of fris par- sentenced to five years for fradulent
ents to Femhill. Service was conducted --------------- use of the mails. __________ _
byTh!V'funeJr'alMofA WiuTam' Purcell of Washington, Dec. 27. ^d^old CHRISTMAS TREAT.

VptPDec was held this afternoon from warnings were orde^. } „ A result of the generosity of the
Sî-E-rïhU Fairvilie, to Holy , weather bureau a Oh-o Valley, Pen- A^n resffit of^ je^ y ^

cemetery. The burial service was ; nessee and the east gulf states. eit rontribution of necessary things

” - - " 2 sSsSS «POLICE COURT. within the next thirty-six hours, except ^ he provided cnjoyed the day to

Sitting Magistrate George A. Hender- N forecast for tonight in the | the full. The ages of the children range
j t.,.i,i q session of the police court on boo _ . _ .iu. uDner ; from one year to fourteen, and a gift

Friday afternoon to dispose of gwo “*d ' ohl^Valiey^and the northern Atlantic ; was presented to each child,

S^t^nd^was frneS $50 or six montlis craUy fair weather js prormsed^ who bfld made the treat possible.

«««04arrested on Friday on charge of vag- ered 1 Gordon 449 Main street, last 199 Sydney street, will be sorry to learn

sel ...a «fi ™ “s,j. u*.»» i**. «•- <«-
Bight men charged with drunkenn , evening was spent in games, in the great war.
■pent a “merry” 1* $£% 1 l̂anXg. Among those who

•P Srtl^Stolty11 and rt were remanded, entertained were the Opera House per envenership of Mrs. J. Levine, Mr*.
A made on Christ- formers, ^^ere^g toe^ted the ^ Pcrchano=k.

ems day and yesterd-w

out

I London, Dec. 27—A message was re-

-
States steamer

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday. Night.

lins.

Stations.
Prince Rupert • • • 3°
Victoria..................... It
Kamloops
Calgary ............
Edmonton ....
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg . • •
White River .
Sault Ste. Marie .. 20
Toronto ...................
Kingston ..................  "

:i8 38
4040

FEAR FIREBUGS
AGAIN AT WORK

282830
*6016 annual meeting of

THE PULP AND PAPER____
INDUSTRY OF CANADA

NEGRO LYNCHED. The an7utl meeting of the Canadian ^cnizms" e^riyTod^y when fire broke

Jonesboro, Ark., Dee. 2T;T.w?d* Puip and Paper industry Is to be held out in a business building here and de- 
Thomas, a negro, who last night shot v y January IT.1 stroyed It with a loss of approximately
and killed Elmer England, a ^ ^d^*he^LertJùgs for all the sec-j $150,000. .
dulmg a raid on a dice game here, was there wm ne 8 banical puip sec- I Wm. Psntelos, owner of a store in **..
taken^from the jail tonight by about 400 bons. sud, ^ DewsPprint building, was arrested by a députer fire
citizens and after being paraded through "emteti .̂ se«mn, ■ soon after the fire started, but
"siness streets was han^d to a section,^’ p»e, was released for a hearing l.ter in the

telegraph pole near the scene or ms day.
crime.

*2 *10. 4
*10 Uniontown, Pa., Dec. 27. — Visions 

arson ring had 
to residents

.•22 ‘ ♦22
4106

1022
28 20

810
*20Ottawa .

Montreal 
Quebec ..
St. John, N. B........... 2
Halifax ............•••• jg
St. John’s, Nfld. .. 22
Detroit ........................™
New York................

*202
the recip- ter, Gertrude. Agnes, 

father,
*106

82

r>*

L

POOR DOCUMENT

Water Pressure in ^ ^ 
Gty Foflows the

Mercury Downward
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Delicious and Economical
EVERY LITTLE LEAF OF THE GENUINE

GOOD THINGS COMING 
r TO-THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
IS M IN The

Furniture 
Shop

of
Quality

X

J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock St

Ik

WEEK-END BILL 
AT on HOUSE

11SALADAnBY w
\

Murder and Attempted Sui
cide Follow Failure of 
Escape Plan. _

TEA li
em

is fresh and full of virtue. Every leaf counts in your 
teapot, and will yield the saost delicious flavor.Includes Great Demonstra-

Jackson, Mich., Dec. 27—Kimball ^0I1 ^ hysical Culture
Eslez, aged nineteen, sentenced from De- and Marvelous Feats of
troit last July to from one to five strength — New Pro-
years in prison for larceny, is dead from ° -
razor wounds, inflicted by Isaiah Romes, gramme Starting Tomor-
thirty-five, sentenced from Detroit, in row Afternoon
1919, fof life for murder. k' NOTICE.

After cutting Eslez fatally, Romes at- Make Big Hit. King Edward Ix>dge ’Prentice Boys
tempted suicide by stabbing himself | Thm, is still another opportunity to will meet at their hall, Union street,
with a jackmfe but failed to severe his ; see the t demonstration of physical We^t St. John, at 8 o’clock tonight Elec-
Jug^ar vein and may recover. | culture by Cross and Santoro at the tion of officers.

The motive for the kilLng lies in the ! Q Ho^e Both of these men are ----------------
fact that months ago a pian of Eslez’s ex^,tionall dever exponents and some CANADIAN CLUB MEMBERS 
to escape with several other “lifere” was „f t£eir fe/ts have neTer been surpassed Please take notice tomorrow’s lunch- 
'"iiTL.u ' • . . on a local stage. In addition, there is eon is at 1.10 instead of 6.10 as an-

When the convicts were passing to a bjgh-class vocal and instrumental of- nounced oh card. _. -, , ,
their cells on Chnstmas eve, from the feri b_ Sonia Meroff and Company. ---------------- * Halifax, N. S-Dec. 27.—Mrs. Elizabeth
dining room, Romes dropped ont of line, rs lms an entertaining offering CHURCHES, ATTENTION ! J. Fraser, aged ft*, a native of Avon-
skulked back eight doors to the cell of comedy songs andhumorous stories ; Members of congregations of Central dale, Hants County, and her daughter, 
tes victim and crawled under the bed. while M^,k and SaUe have a dainty-Baptist, Centenary, Trinity, St. David’s, Mi . . ' * ^
Eslez soon arrived, and an officer then Drcsentation of classv songs, latest créa- St. Andrew’s, Queen Square, Germain J lulaaBeth brasèr> were kllled
locked all the cell doors. rions and new dance Gerta.de street, Carmarthen strret, St John the suffocation last week in Everett, near

Locked in with his victim, Romes Taylor and Company also appear in a Baptist and St. James churches, are re- Boston, in a fire which swept the top
came from under the bed and attacked characteristic vocal novelty with gems quested to attend meeting in Board of. floor of a two and a half storey In which
Eslez with a razor. from operas. The episode of “Hidden Trade tomorroV evening at i-ght, to th M M F

Dangers!” a motion picture serial featur- discuss South End Boy’s Club. Four 1,ved’ and of wtach Mrs" Fraser was 
ing Joe Ryan, Is also interesting. attempts to have all these churches re- P8rt owner.

The new programme, Which will start presented at meeting failed. Don’t fail TI_
tornqrrow afternoon, should make one of tomorrow night. LIv-H 1 THE NtW
the biggest hits of the season. It will be ' ' TA DTTTC DTT T
as follows: Swann’s Alligators, four Victoria Rink now open. Band every lAK^rr DULL,
huge monsters, and an intelligent seal, m*ht “d Saturday afternoon. 12—11 Washington, Dec. 27.—The emergency

SüÆi vsm? s* : ™ ■» %
po it vely one o' the most sensational Marlborough Lodge No. 207, Sons of but blocked temporarily in the senate 
novelties in vaudeville; Marion Claire, England, wiÜ hold a special meeting on through democratic opposition, con 
“The Girl .With the Triple Voice”; Wednesday, 29th mst., to initiate new tuted ^ busincss
Leffinewel! and Wallace, who will pre- members at 7.30 sharp. C. Ledford, sec- jattey body today
sent “Her Cave Man,” a swift, hilarious retary.

LOCAL NEWS
Should

*

/
l

LATE SHIPPINGrest so that the diamond it bears at its 
end can be rubbed against its fellow 
which is spinning round in front of it.

“Having rough-shaped our diamond 
we now come to the finishing operation, 
the producing of the facets which give ç b. 
brilliancy and sparkle to it and which ; 
is technicaly known as polishing. The j 
holder of the stone during the polishihg ! 
consists of a small metal cup on a long | 
stem which Is called a dop, and much 
resembles a tulip. A solder composed 

ments have lost none/ of their popular- of one part tin and three parts lead is 
sti- ity. Since the late war many persons placed in the dop and heated until soft, w^rra (Br.), Montreal.
the who never possessed these brilliants The diamond is then embedded in tte Greenrck, Dec. 27-Arvd, stn^

. , .. . ; solder with the portion of the stone on bridge (Br.;, at. John, N. B.
Renubliean r>rrmonpnto fh* m#-nsnrr are wean°8 them today, even though . whfch the desired facet is to bp. ----------- —.......

have rallied theiTtorces for a vote to they mst more than re* cut placed upper most and almost com- MARINE NOTES,
send the bill to the finance committee, Persons realize the skill it takes to cut pletely surrounded by the solder. The schooner C. Maude Gaskill, Cap-
where they plan to hasten action anTi «ndpolish diamonds for the market | “When the diamond has been properly tain Granville, now on her way to Yar-
bring the fight to the senate floor by HerberT P WhitioS: adj,USted in,tht d^P UJS P1™8ed'nt" mouth with coal, has been chartered to
foregoing formal hearings. rou8“ Herbert F. Win-lock, c6oi water to harden the solder. Such , . notatm,s at Klnesnort, N. S for

democratic opponents of the kill have eurato.r°f H16 department of mmeral- drastic treatment as this would cause Havana, Cuba- J. Wizard Smith is the
— , announced that they will resort to the ogy at tbe Museum of Natural Hiatoiy, iess aristocratic stones to fly promptly , , “T t

Cito’ltMi’t'iSi to thank use of M parliamentary tetics at their £fw ^ork, said, are not impressive. to pieces, but not so with the diamond; ; The ‘q m. m. steamer Canadian
fldS Stal of wL potato -mraand. to delay consideration, but I P? £ the high heat: conductjW of tbU_to- ! ^ “ Friday night for Lon-

them Christmas Eve and wish him A 
Happy New Year.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Dec, 27.

DOUGHTY TO BE IN
COURT ON THURSDAY 

Toronto, Dec. 27. — John Doughty. 
Charged with theft of bonds and with 
conspiracy to kidnap Ambrose J. Small, 
will receive his preliminary hearing be
fore Magistrate Dennison, on Hiursday 
afternoon.

Coastwise—Str Sheba, from Sydney,

Cleared Dec. 27.
Coastwise — Str Connors Bros, 184, 

Warnock, for Chance Harbor,-N B.

BRITISH PORTS 
Cape Town, Dec. 21—Arvd, stmr Ka-

Dun-

Diamonds as coveted gems and oma-

HANNA ARBITRATION.
Ottawa, Dec. 27—(Canadian Press)—

The minister of labor has named F. H.
McGuigan, of Toronto, to represent the

Campbell, of Regina, have been request- drews, the musical juggler; also another „ ^>ncert Party, Tuesday night,
«d to select a chainnan. episode of “The Veiled Mystery,” fea- 8 o clock. 30 cents; resemsi 25.

turing Antonio Moreno. 17930—12—29
SALARIES OF M. P.’S,

London, Dec. 27.—(Canadian Associ- 
z eted Press.)—The select committee of 

salaries of members of parliament have 
reported against any increase on the 
present allowance of £400 a year, but 
recommends that members be granted 

* first class transportation knd free post
age.

New York, said,
vmnmanu to aeiay consideration nut i v :r ,*?aTe .n.0I’e ,0^ ,V" i.''i , , _ ““ '"6" ’"v — — Raider sailed on F ridai
Senator Harrison, their leader, said they of /'Sht which m the oolishcd stone markable substance permits it to sub- “on with «nerri cargo 
do not hope to prevent ultimate referait- makes them jinique^ among tl.e^ble mit to the sudden change of tempera- ! on Wltn general rg0 
ce to committee.

*»i » iTih.™ fkT* . “ KU,^| The Canadian government steamer
THE ROTARY CLUB. ' *T* * “Td 1 'S'SÏSSSsSl

Frank R. Strong, of Simmons, Ltd, of There was very close to 100 per cent. I. g, j , svtierlatlve '? stem. n a heavy .'T011 a™ here from London and will load for Lon-
, Montreal, is in the city spending the attendance at the Rotary Club today i *s a long Process requir ng a superlative the tongs, in such a position as to bring do„
In “Suds,” an English Slum holidays with his parents Mr. and Mrs. »t Bond’s. There was mirth and song this^han I ? folio w“he Z the position of the facet to be cut exact- ; The Canadian Settler is on her way

o, rp. . Mo, Vnil Ch-lés n Strong. 63 Summer street. end jollity, ending with a very earnest *TfrZ ^mine to tLe '?ewe 1er and y .Und^vSt "vT: ^18 Placed,ln here from England and will load for

HS pifas; ■ ■
the slum laundry slavey hiding a de- Miss Genieveve Harrington, a nurge of "t his business. Thomas Guy and „ f tb clear 'ml en'orlezs out one facet, then the stone is read

DIDTUC eropit old horte from the gL factory St Barnabas’ Hospital. Portland, Me, is DeWitt Cairns sang solos. Capt. Stokes ' dianmnd^ Ihlodh* !d,fK .“m l" °tne,i iL he PRESENTATIONSBIRTHS men by taking him up two flight of in life, city spending the Christmas holi- was in the chair. Secretory Don Hunt [ M W cent of the MUe tocets in which He the
--------------------------------------------------------------rickity stairs to her attic bedroom and >lays at her home, 87 Lancaster avenue. was presented with e parlor lamp so Juhomt i„h,t SeCret of ltS brllIlancy are Produced.

WALKER—On Dec. 26, 1920, to Mr. there fondling him by braiding his tail >(t. and Mrs. William W. Springer of tall that he could stand under its dome. ! nf ,he ren I.T ah.mt
/snd Mrs. J. H. Walker of 272 Britian and talking to him, you can get one side- tioulton, Maine, are in the city visiting W. F. Burditt invited Rotarians to at- _ s,,-n
street, a daughterZeversa Audrey. light on today’s feature'4t the Imperial their parents. tend the board of trade dinner to be ™rd ar= ..- L vn nnl are

that will let you into the secret of the Hon. R. J. Ritchie returned to the held shortly. Letters and telegrams f“- -Vines’ n„.
driightful yarn. In. rejdity .the *tmy is from St. Stephen, where he were read from the few absent members. “™d“r, rougi,cly mieldf of the total
Me Thumb^°but ^f8eourse the movies Orville G. Irvine of Boston is spending APPEAL TO CANCANS a'“^onreTueX ofno'^-ihL for w''•»

so amplify a play, so-revisulize a story, the Christmas hoUJavs with hi* parents, FOR STARVING CHINESE h / „ . , , „ , M m

is ss.'km 'srtiflsss ‘srysi 5: raySss* vs *-« «. - >« -w •» : «spwsaf *4 tug» *» ~r pussus.Right Rev J J* Wd h V G D P and a few wholesome tears. Ma^y Pick- Street, are visiting Mr. Hachey’s parents in an appeal being made -to Canada r0* dnllsV ..................... . . . . them in the death of their child Angus- cC.ved a haodomebouqurtofro™thfasaïSsarJ “ ""=^— s a sur ^ sær-Æsusraîsï
Eve. December 24. 1920. hr' the Rev. R. entertainment For this engagement the exchange was exceptionally quiet dur- peoples help. Rev. Isaac Brindley conducted the fu- ”h„?™d„ ” h™„t “f „nd .
Taylor McKim Frederick Moore to Mrs Imperial’s 85c scale obtains at night for mg the early trading this morning. I ~~ 1--------------- to detect the l.h nest t arl i.ixn In c lor neral of Mrs. Albert Brown yesterday Christmas w th a ppa
Mary Ritchie daugliter of Mr and Mrs the? lower floor and 16c for the kiddies ?-»’i]ian opened at 29 3-8 after casing FAST XMAS TRIPS. diamonds <md t) fin! flaws in I he ftemoon at her residence, 319 City Rev-«.George Scott and George H. W r-
Frenk Gddtog of Yamouth, N S. at the matinees. at 29 1-2 on Friday. Brompton was the ^Montreal, Dec. 27-Reports indicate atones w m ,n - which is MU” less Road Service was also held at the lnB for Clgara- _____ _

-------------------- most active issue, strengthening a point that the Canadian liners Empress of Brt- than uncanny, i Safeguarded behind a bouse by tbe j q. G. T, who marched . —
! from 48 to 49. Lauren tide remained ta*n and Megantic made record runs for l^avy metal screej, the diamond apprais- a jj0jy from the house to the grave. ROBBED NEAR
steady and unchanged at 87, while Na- the Christmas season, of six and six and ?r, sits wjth a pile of rough stones be-

p A Y TN HALIFAX tional B.reweries went .up a quarter a half days each. fore him, judging each stone and assign-
point to 45 1-4. Other important issues : The Meg ntic. of the White Star line, 'n8 R *° Rs proper heap.

/ not appear during the first half from Halifax, tost of the Canadian liners Sorting the Diamonds.
to leave, arrived at Liverpool Thursday 
morning, twelve hours ahead of her sche
dule.

IMPERIAL TONIGHT PERSONALS

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. <*

The staff of the Clifton Hotel, on 
Christmas Eve, presented to Messrs. 
Reynolds and Fritch a beautiful qjock 
and address. The presentation .wh, 
made by Miss Mary Coqper to th- ' 
ing room of the hotel, in the presel, 
the entire staff. The recipients me 
apropriate reply and extended to ai. 
wishes for a Merry Christmas.

Mrs. Golding, wife of W. H. Gofflftrg,
MARRIAGES , LITTLE ONE DEAD.

■

'LONGSHORE
"‘BRIDGE OF SIGHS"DEATHS DRIVER HURT.

Waiter Lusher, aged nineteen, who New York, Dec. 27—Wm, L. Rafferd, 
lives in Britain street, a driver for a deputy court clerk, reports that on Fri- 

“The first consideration in sorting dia- William Magee, was injured this morn- day night two men hiding in the shadow 
monds is the adaptability of the stone ing when the team he was driving of the “Bridge of Sighs” had token his
for cutting. Let us assume that the slewed oil the ice at the corner of Syd- watch and $13.
stone whose travels we are following is new and Leinster streets and struck a Probation Officer James Russell re
sorted into the grade known as “etas! telephone po e. He was taken to the ported that the same night two men re-
goods,’ comprising complete flaw,es., General Public Hospital where he re- leased on probation had been robbed of
'crystals from which fair-sized brilliants mained for some fame unconscious. He $40 and $18 respectively, as soon as they 
can be cut or, , to use the trade form « suffeying-^from severe bruises and a had left the shelter of the cnnpial courts 
‘made.’ These usually have eight sides dislocated shoulder. building,
or faces triangular in shape. Next 
comes a re-sorting of the ‘close goods” 
into eight grades ranging from "blue 
white, whijsfe comprises the finest qual
ity stones, to yellow and brown, which 

so badly off color as to be unfit for

V
ARMSTRONG—At the General Pub

lic Hospital, on Dec. 27, 1910, Augustus 
F, aged 4 months, infant chad ot 

Hazel Armstrong.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 27—Local steam- hour, 
ship agents have refused the requi-st of 
the Halifax longshoremen for increases MONTREAL BACON PRICES.
of five cents an hour day and ten cents unc^ngcdf'^WindTow
night work- The present rate is 65 cyits boneless at 55 cents a pound, and break- 
day aSd 75 cents night. They have fast at 43 to 53 cents a pound, 
agreed, however, to double time on Sat
urday nights, and to two hours’ compen
sation pay for stevedores called to do 
work which is delayed or cancelled after 
they have been summoned and arrived 
on the scene.

Adams and 
Burial Tuesday afternoon, from his 

parents’ residence, Milford. —
HOPKINS—In this city, on Dec. 26, 

1920, Mrs. Susan, widow of Joseph R. 
Hopkins, in her 94th year, leaving, two 
sons and five daughters.

Funeral Wednesday," December 29, 
from her late residence 8-1 Exmouth 
street. Service commences at 2.80 p. m.

REID—On 25th inst. Roy Gladstone, 
oldest son of Mnudie and Arthur Reid, 
Prospect street, Fairville.

Funeral was held Sunday. 
LITTLEJOHN—M 199 Sydney street

4.

O-Dj CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
' Ch'cago, Dec. 27—Opening—Wheat, 
December, $1.691-2; March, $1.641-2; 
com, December, 69 1-4; May, 74; oats, 
December, 47 5-8 ; May, 49 1-2.

CARDINAL BETTER. 
Baltimore, Dec. 27—Cardinal Gibbons 

Montreal, Dec. 27—Owirig to the was reported as feeling better today af* 
scarcity of dry dock space in Great ter a comfortable night’s rest.
Britain, the second of the big C. P.
O. S. liners, the Melita, is now report- j 
ed at Antwerp.

MELITA AT ANTWERP.

One Pair of Eyes 
To a Lifetime

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Dec. 27 (10.30.)—Holiday

on Dec. 26, 1920, Gertrude Agnes, aged week on tbe st°ck, e*cba,?ge began with 
three years, youngest child of Gertrude a resumption of last Friday’s pressure 
and the late Daniel Littlejohn. against numerous speculative Issues Re-

Burial Tuesday afternoon at 3.30. PloBIe Stee‘ was aga.1.1? thc O’?®1 un,stab^
feature, opening with a gam of 2% 
points, .but promptly forfeiting all but a 
fraction. Related issues in the steel and 
equipment groups, as well as oils, sugars 
and utilities, were moderately lower; 
Rails, shippings, motors and tobaccos 
showed a firmer tone. Active issues be
came more irregular within the first half 
hour.

are EXCHANGE TODAY.
It is said that the I New York, Dec. 27—Sterling exchangeA gems.

test fof°Uthc Gorier a!ndaisSe?iached to‘one , Bflgian port will have the contract of steady ; demand 351%; cb*\o, 852%.
drydocking and reconditioning other C. Canadian dollars 14 7-o per cent dis- 
P. Q. S. liners soon. j count

of the ' higher grades, it is weighed, 
wrapped up iq a parcel with others of 
its kind, a price per carat is assigned to 
it and it is sold to a diamond dealer 
and ultimately finds its way to the 
workshop of the diamond polisher. Here 
at the hands of a highly drilled work- 

it is destined to be turned into a

If you expect to go on with the 
same efficiency that ability to see 
has helped you reach, respect your 
eyes.

Good eyesight is beyond price,; 
but our services and glasses are 
supplied at reasonable cha%es— 
charges consistent with good work 

^and individually designed, made 
and fitted glasses. S

USIN MEMORIAM

Gifts in Furniture
Is the Most Appreciated

,•*» is Jf man
gem fit to grace beauty or opulence.

“Most of this is donevin Holland, and 
especially in Amsterdam, which, since 
the fifteenth century, has been famous 
for this industry, which is in reality an 
art, but there are .nevertheless, a num
ber of shops in operation right here in 

city Like many other operators 
who depend for their success on a nigh 
degree of manual skill, the diamond cut
ter has few tools, and these are relative
ly primitive and have changed little since 
the days of Louis de Bequem. who cut ! 
diamonds in 1475. The lapidary de
pends, like the violin- player, on the de
licacy of his touch, and like the painter 
on the accuracy of his eye, and scorns to 

complex mechanical devices to aid 
him in his difficult task.

‘The surface irregularities, together 
with any superficial flaws, are first split 
away f-om the stone. ****** 
Sometimes when the stone is large it is 
of advantage to saw it into two or more 
pieces so as to save as much as possible 
of the weight in cut diamonds. This is 
complished with a thin disc of bronze 
about four inches in diameter, revolving 
very rapidly and having its edge, charg
ed with d'amond dust at the beginning 
of the sawing.

McNUTT—In memory of James A. 
Nutt, who died Dec. 27, 1917.

Gone but not forgotten.
SISTER FLORENCE

i

Noon Report./ McKINNON—In loving memory of 
Albert McKinnon who departed this life 
Dec. 27, 1914.
Six years ago, Dear Albert,
You were called from Earth away 
To Join the heavenly Host of Angels 
In the land of endless day.

WIFE AND SONS

A'v *Leaders among the shippings, oils, 
steels and equipments were under con
stant fire during the morning session 
some of those of the issues repeating or | 
approximating recent minimum quota
tions. /

The firmness of rails, especially trans
continental and coalers, was to marked 
contrast to reactions in the general list 
Brokers reported only a nominal demand 
for call money which opened at last 
week’s final rate of seven per cent

8*hX.
our

Our Portrait to of Mro. M. MAGE, ot 
0i Brott»'t Lane. Btou-b»tdge, England 
who wrltoe ,—

D. B0YANER Gifts for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother and Friends.
Morris Chairs, Leather Rockers and Chairs, Willow 

Rockets and Chairs, Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, Parlor Tables, 
Library Tables, Dressers, etc.

For the Children—Dolls’ Carriages, Rockers, Toy Set* 
High Chairs, Tricycles, Kiddie Cars, Rocking-horses, etc.

Ill Charlotte Street“ For 8 years I suffered with a terrible 
wound stretching from the abdomen ttf^ 
the right hip ; during that time l tried 
doctors and patent medicines innumer
able, but without success. At length 
I was persuaded to try ‘ Clarke s Blood 
Mixture, and after takmg the first 
bottle began to see an improvement, 
which has continued, with the result 
that my wounjl is heaied and 1 
have no pain. I am writing this testi* 

that other sufferers like myself

T

Our Stock of
Libby’s California 

fruits 

Is Complete.
The Quality is Good 
The Price is Right

Re-opening 
for Winter Term

use
QUESTIONS ASKED.

To the Editor of The Times)
Sir,—I noticed in the Times, under 

date of 24th inst., a report of the six
teen men who were stranded here, ex 
S. S. Empress of France.

One of them, a Mr. Rochette (who, X 
understand, was in charge of the party), 

j stated “That it was unfair the way the ! 
1 Canadian Government Merchant Marine 
were, giving preference to Englishman | 
when signing on their crews, and that 
the English were taking the work out 
of the Canadian's hand, while the Cana
dians cannot get a ship iiT England.

Migli I ask Mr. Rochette to reply 
through your valuable paper:—

1st—How long he was actually trying 
to get a ship in England.

2nd—How long he has served in ocean 
going .ships.

3rd—If he is in possession of a mem
bers’ card of the Seamen’s Union.

4th—How he came to get stranded on 
the o(her side.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space 
in your paper, I am, sir,

Respectfully yours,
P. S. G. HORNE 

- P. O. Box 898.

now .’Ay
AM LAND BROS. Limite#

mony so
may ha' » the benefit of your marvellous 
medicine " in a further recent letter, 
nearly two years later,., Mrs. Mace 
writes ; " I am happy to say that there 
has been no recurrence of my complaint, 
and consider my case a very satisfactory 
cure."

*

Of Miss Johnson’s 
Business College, 
Monday, January 

3rd, 1921

19 WATERLOO STREET.

from Bad Legs. Abscesses, Ulcers 
Glandular Swellings, Elies, 

Eczema. Bo is. Pimples, Eruptions. I heumatlsm, 
Gout should realise that lotions and ointments 
San but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
jompiete and lasting tynefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture quickly attests, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is wlr, so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. PleaSant to taka 
and free from injurious mgredieilts.

Sufferers “Bruiting” the Stones.
‘The rough shaping of the diamond 

is done through an operation called 
bruiting,’ which consists of wearing 
away the corners by nibbing one stone 
dgainst another. This was formerly a 
manual process, the two diamonds being 
mounted on sticks held in either hand 
by the lapidary. But even in the and 
ent and conservative art of diamond cut
ting some mechanical improvements 
have crept in and now In most of thc 
shops a rapidly twining spindle takes t bi
place of one of the hand sticks. The 
remaining stick has grown in length to 
suit the modem method until it is now 
about two feet long, and can be 
grasped with both hands and held ln a

At Buy Your Teas and 
Coffees at

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE

McPherson bros„
181 Union Street.

I ’Phones M. 506 and 8369
Those Intending to enroll should send 
their names, as early as possible, to

MISS JOHNSON I Up all Deakn—tte that you get

Clarke’* Blood Mixture
Christmas Fruit Cake, Plum 

Puddings,
Strawberry Preserver Fancy Work, etc. 
at Woman’s Exchange Department of 
The Library, 10 Germain St. His Mas
ter’s Voice Records.

P. O. Box 553 
or ’Phone Main 4232-21 

St. John, N. E
•' Everybody'* Bleed Perllter."

THONE MAIN 1785 y-14 KING STREETfirmly
St. John, Dec. 26.
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Gifts in China and Glass'»^-,
Specially Priced Tables 

45c. to $2.00

Fountain Pens*Adler-i-ka
Cured
Him!

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

m

The 20th Century Brand 
Ready Tailored Dress Suit is 
difficult to equal let alone 
pass for style, fit and fine tail
oring. Don’t leave your selec
tion to the last minute, how- 

it has to be finished to

$1.50, $2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $4.00
sur-

"Swan” Pens Are Dependuponable 
Every One Guaranteed

Onoto Ink Pencils (Can’t Leak) $3.00

.i

O. tl. Warwick Coi, Limited
78-82 King Street

troubled with gas the ston- j«I was
Bch. sou . . J

pletely cured me. ” (Signed) Joeann 
Palmer.

Adler-i-ka acts on , . , .
lower bowel, removing foul matter which i 
poisoned stomach. Brings out all gasses, 
relieving pressure on heart and other 
organs. Excellent for gas on the stom
ach or sour stomach. Removes surpris
ing amount of foul, decaying matter 
which nothing else can dislodge, lends • Open 9 
to cure constipation and prevent appen- 1 
dicitis.

ever, as 
to your measure.it

Well chosen accessories mean 
than is often considered,We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
Thcne 6S3.

more
in the effect of your dinner or 
dress clothes. Our stock of full 
dress shirts, soft and stiff fronts, 
has tieen recently renewed. Also 
neckwear for full dress or tux
edo.

tboth upper and

WASSONS TWO STORESST. JOHN
Vocational Schools

FAEË

Evening Classes

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38.8 MAIN STREET and SYDNEY STREET

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

Waistcoats that lend a touch 
of white to the black suit—some 
rich effects, $6 to $18.

a. m.
w r

WOMEN I r rua I Mlil y >4 1
GILMOUR’SMEN '^ LOCAL NEWS AND

GIRLSAND«w 68 King StreetBOYS^4»

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street.

Out of “High Rental District” 
’Phone Main 3413-11.

Office Hours :—9 aan. to 9 pan.

ft I1......... 1
Week for Twelve Weeks Commencing II■ |j§F. S. Whittaker left the city last 

ing for Halifax, where in company with ! 
E. L. Phillips of Halifax, he will make 
an appraisal of the fire loss which oc- i 
curred on Friday. It is probable that 
one or two other insurance men from St. ; 
John also will leave for Halifax today.

The Halifax train which is due here 
at 930 p. m., soon after leaving Monc

ton on
freight train and demolished one of the 
freight cars. No serious damage was 
done but the accident blocked the line 
so that the passenger train did not ar- 
rive here until shortly after 11 o’clock.

Two Nights aeven-
January 3, 1921 «1111

.1 1 fl*rl I
There was a hold up in the street car 

service between nine and ten o’clock on 
Friday night when a trolley wire broke 
in Main street, near Portland. Three 
cars were stalled at the foot of King 
street.

IRise in the World!Improve Yourself!
Take One of the Following Courses:

Be Ambitious! liil
m 1

FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS
Sewing and Dressmaking

:? /f

Millinery 1-|Domestic Science

Robertsons
Specials

FOR MEN AND BOYS I
Friday night collided with a

SjR4, |
Elementary Mechanical and 

Architectural Drawing 
Blue Print Reading and 

Estimating 
Chemistry 

Bookkeeping, Etc.

Sign Painting and 
Show Card Writing 

Electrical Wiring and 
Care of Motors 

Motor Mechanics

■To Cure a Cold 
in One Day

’X m/i ■wIt

v'iii)I,New Stock Seeded and Seedless
Raisins, pkg................................. ;••••./

New Stock Cleaned Currants, full lb.
pkgs. ... ............................................... »-

3 pkgs. Figs for ................................ .. 266
Almond Meal, lb.....................
Almond Paste, 'As, 20s, Yit 

Dates, lb.....................................

The congregation of St. John the Bap
tist church, Broad street, welcomed Rev. 
Father Malette of Moncton, as celebrant 
of the second mass on Sunday. It was 

church that he went to make 
for the priesthood. A prttty 

that his two

IVv'
.. ,

25c I
need is not here ask for it.

x ’Phone 4205.
If the course youTake Office, 1> Hazen Ave.

12-29.I Register Now! $1.00 IIIfrom tj^t

incident yesterday was 
brothers served him at the mass as altar 
boys. The early mass was celebrated 
by the pastor, Rev. Dr. A. H. Meahan.

35cGrove's
Laxative

Dromo
Quinine

tablets

Be sure its Bromo

his s I 15c

PURE LARD.
J lb. Block ............ ............... ,............. .. 32c ............................ .

Vincent and Harry C. Dunlop. The Vic- HoHICK’S the Original 2 lb. tins .................................................(1) A. J. FÏELD (fa^RAJa.^ ^ j received a large
StWSK «ZTsKl Malted Milk. Avoid IV&^“7rr.V2’M

! evening service. At the morning ser- ..............- I - -A • SHORTENING breakdown. Since then I have found it a sure relief for nerve strain,

EESS>fl" ™—«=§=!-~~sss-L9s,rnmm
carol service in the Central thorized to return to their former em- p Fruit Syrups, bottle............ ....  39c my heart, I must thank you for the wonderful resit sp
church the children’s choir led the sing- pioyment if they so desire. p Fruit Juice, bottle.......................... 33c j 128, Albert Palace Mansions, KW.ll. -r MT
ing and the speaker was F. L Kipp. In Fanny Petten, a house maid m the pur® Raspberry Vinegar, bottle..........39c (3) DRIVER D. A. WHEP4TALL, R.A.S.C^ M. . hospitaK:
the evening the cantata “The Shepherds Cburcb of England parsonage in Port p j Dry Ginger Ale, do*..........$2.00 | “I was working practically night and day, bringing m F u c w'k It
of Bethlehem” was given very beautiful de Grave> Newfoandland, was drowned l ib Neilson^ Assorted Chocolates until \ began to feel myself going to pieces and becoming » n™tQW"^y «
rendering by the choir. , , on Christmas eve. Christmas festivities 3 .......................................... 53*10 was through Phosferine that I pulled through myself and was able to carry on

In St. Matthews Presbyterian church wen, rnarred by the sad accident. ,, bo'xes Milliard’s Chocolates.. 35c with my work when we were short-handed too. I suffered a lot „ - g
solos were sung by Miss Muriel Turner in the grocery store of Ross & fcb° Ftank white Hard Mix- I and Sleeplessness, but thanks to Phosfenne I am as ht “ a "r smt weU-
nnd Miss Madeline Daley and special Attig(, Moncton, on' Christmas morning a . ....................................... .. $2J5 , AR these victims of nerve strain are fully agreed they owe the»^present weu
anthems were rendered b7Jhe chmr. • dd damage to the building and stock to Fa Xmas Stockings each...... $1.00 being entirely to Phosferine. Phosferme enabled °e"e th7d activités
V. R. Henderson, John McEachem a id the amount of about $2,000, covered by q Raisins> ib. .............................. .. 36c th |jtal ferce to overcome their disabilities and to take up their y

Due to the untiring efforts of William ========= Miss Mildred Barnes wctc the solout insurarce The buUding was owned by Impotted French Peas..........25c and 35c with tireless «est von „e,

CHRISTMAS IN UK w
>S?jUYVSS,l5S THE churches s5£ ES5SÏ S&'kL'".::::™ S DUAC FERINE

-rœrFÉ/œF-l rnüorcnmt
srji’ssiritrs'sss sif~. ^ » sa &

ing will take place today when Charles Metbodist church a united service tlieP soloists. In George L2"d^’ ® m“a df"and dead Shredded Cocoanut. /^ - . ... .
Lingley, president of the South End Im- wafconducted by Rev. J. B. Gough, as- ®rl"‘n'ehll„. the^nest of the Christmas route near St. Stephen, *as f»“"d 6 lb. pati Pure Mince Meat....a'sts.fe.'fti-Aiass si a ; e-sfla ttiS:::™

tr j seises-.*e-« æakfcr-.:
Owing to the low tides now prevailing ev^n^ethe ringing was under the leader-  ̂ tta Christmas music and he was discovered to be dead. Death ,| Cakes Palmolive Soap

the city lighting system of the New hj J A c Ujtchie with Percy Bourne P the8 pirst Presbyterian church. d“e to 'nieht saddened ? RfUs 7°Urt ?
Brunswick Power Company was out of *t ^ organ> and the solo parts were ,„ Centenarv ctiurch, Miss Alive Hea, M“rder °"Ghnstmas night sadded 2 pbgs. Lux
commission in the early part of Christ- carried by^dks Catherine Skelton, Miss ^ organist directed the choir and the the hom^ ^it^lX in the even- l .........................

SiwSSSïEr-iSœSï

ing purposes, and shut off the supply of Jn Knox churcb, Rev. Dr. Fraser, prin- thJ children. In the Sunday school in with him “AJ* » smd, m | ^ Flour_ fM .................
water, necessitating the stoppmg of (cipal of the Montreal Presbyterian Ccd- the afternoon a very pleasing Christmas the kubfew^ t Mrs. ft* bag? SÜi! "'..I— “* "2ÏÏÜ21 !=viÆt .£ - frfr

In response to letters written by the Wilson. The sum of $1,263 was ninc tlie soloist was Mr. Collins. , was placed ^ “ children aired 5, !b* loî®’ ................ ..............
secretary if the G. W. V A. to the “ “ yesterday in the offertories tor st. John's Stone church the music fault of b«uh Theij .two^hddr^agea Çfi5CO, Is,.................. .
premier and Mayor Schofield regarding 8hurcb renovation expenses. A beautiful was directcd by D. Arnold Fox who six and three, witnessed the trageay.
the establishment of a labor bureau, re- brass almi dish was presented by one some very fine organ music. Ihe
plies have been received. Premier Fos- member of the cong.egation in memory choir and soloists rendered tlieir selec-
ter said it was felt by the government^ her motheri and two lesson markers tions witb much charm. In 1 rmit> ,
that any city or town desiring the es- the Bible were presented by another cburcb j. g. Ford was at the organ anil u
tablishment of a labor bureau should member of the congregation. Miss Louise Knight was soloist. After ti
play some portion of the cost m order evening service in the Exmouth evening service the usual service o

a greater interest might be taken church yesterday was conducted Christmas carol singing was held and
In its success. He said if there was any- children of the Sunday school, large numbers of people enjoyed the
thing further he could do on these terms the direction of the superintend- splendid music. In St. Paul s church
he would be pleased to do it Mayor E ^ Thomas. Rev. G- F. Dawson als0 a carol service followed the evening
Schofield said he had brought the mat- ’ chairman, and the foUowing took service and very many remained to en
ter before the common council twice and -n the service: James Myles, Al- j«v it. . ..
it h^d been rejected, but under existing P . Mable Shaw, Gordon Case, the special service in the Exmouth .
conditions he thought it advisable for pranccg Withers, Dorothy Fowlie, Jean street Methodist church Sunday school U ^eady-made^cou^li

who voted against it to reconsider J hnston> Eleanur Romney, Helen Hand- yesterday of^rno™ ||e Sa"d°^i$u be"e- remedy, you probably cotid not get as
ren Jean Young, Jean Cosman, Mildred received in the offertory and will be oc much rea[ curative power as there is in 
T,„’tin ltubv Stevens and Ronald Case, voted to some benevolent cause. |- tbis simple home-made cough syrup,

Settled in Fredericton. j^ey ’ g y Crisp was the preached at 1 «■» ■---------- which is easily prepared in a few
— ___r v Holder of St. John, the Marsh Br.ilgc ^ ‘s s ‘ Ie a (''d I HP A! kIClA/C “Gelfrom any druggist 2'/2 ounces of 86 Brussels SL PhoHC 2666

has arrived here to^ccepVa P^tionon solos rem^ y* r ^ LüUnL NLIIU fiiflm'boTtll ilh symp^uslng'eiuler King and LUtilOW Streets

the staff of the Fredericton P»st st rt , UVWI »•- • w plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified - Mayor
He is a former flying officer and, follow- • w p Hunbam conducted the s molasses, lionev, or corn syrup as de- PhOrte W6SI 100 Cream Company,
tog his return from overseas, passed the’ nev. "• • Church of the Good ---------------‘ sired. The result is 16 ounces of really _ _TrD donors.

jrtSBistsrsitis BSSBF™ - ..........** - «Sb zsx

«HL*zzSSTJt&JZ ___________ *“ ! 2E&55S5ÎÜSRSMS 8 L«SA5S:.:::::: P ÇSÜ

S , MCMILLANS GORGEOUS DBFLAV ' i-mgi.S."»., H? £ S7,ï”c.«»l
boro, Albert county. Jenner, Christmas cards, tags and seals, are £ad b™aU the sore, irritated membranes g 'lsior Dates, per pkg.......................  19c y acrompained by Mrs. McCarthy,

1 In the absence ofi(Rcv.JreH. Jenner, ^ ^ pnees- 11-18-U. ^^eals ^ easily that it is really Nut*8.......................$LW who ’c!rriedP out aerogramme; the

church, George Motti who is st“d>,^g NEW DINING ROOM ^A day’s use wri umirPv overcome the 1 lb. Pulverized Sugar .......................... I o"/ Mrs'" CarlVtonV" M rl Binney,
for the ministry, conducted the service NOW OPEN AT ordinary cough and for bronchitis, croup, SHORTENING I TVWRt Cairns and the padre, Rev. E.
The senior deacon, D. C. 9*rk’ ™ade .® 101 CHARLOTTE ST. hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there .................$4.35 ^llooner who-held a special service
presentation to the organist and choir ^ ^ the ,adies and gentlemen of ia nothing better. cf)nectltrat(,fl 20 lb pails ••••••••;;;  $2.25 Sunday’evening, Among the visitors
director, S. M. Stout. ^ [fi gt st. John will come to our restaurant anti compo1ind „f genuine Norway pine ex- 5 ’ ads ' "...................................  $1.10 were. a. T. Haves, president of the Red |

I The Presbyterian servi for themselves the quality of service h been used for generations | . Po il ................................... 70c Cross’. Mrs J. V. Anglin, convenor, and i
! Andrew’s church was eonducted by Rev^ food we 0ffer. The United Cafe, tQ br’cak tm severe coughs 3 lb. pads ................... .............................. 25c mTw H Shaw, member of the hospi-

,h „ lh, .Jvs st S. "te.ï >01 «ÜÏÏÜL»--------------— \ Aiiïi «BS5W6- VS Pu1,. ftSsraijr w*£i..........t •">.-•;*■ ’ . ,nd » nm o,-,uu,,d s»,.,.. su.

e bad part of Bad Breath is the fact ch Spencer delivered an mspir-. announced in the Cathedral full'"directions, and don’t accept any- Finest Orange Pekoe ^Tea,p g.........  45c At nH the orphangc tl e scrip lb. Block Pure Lard ...
As?sWyr&fïs n$s g » $ss as  ̂ | Sfarsasr = ». «» ............

Smte'...ô. ' {tf* P1,“ Tomt0- fsPStiSte;::::::::: S ssrvt'îSSxrv’K.e• , face a sluggish constipated con- Catholic Churches. 'all the Roman Catholic church g ------------ ----------- —---------------------------------------  - okes Pure Gold Chocolate............25c changes Among those who assisted In .
ditimiyisfthe true cause of ma-.y a man s. hdd in all the towards the maintenance of the orphan- j , Ib- Blocks..........................29c pk! ' ^ Flakes ............ • • • 25c „aking Christmas a merry day for the 3 lb. tin Best Shot g
failure in life. * I r, of the city at 12 o’clock ages. ________________________________  , ,b paib ................................................. 85c Oranges per do*..............$100, 85c, 65c orpbans, were: C. E. Swan ton, a fra ten- 5 lb. tin Best Shortening ..

Bv aiding digestion, and building up polled - large congregations -------------------------- -------- SWteninv 1 lb. Blocks........................... 23c Choice Mtace Meat, per lb.25c na, s(x.;ety in Moncton, Ç. J; Tilley D. \ ,fe- bag Best Pastry Flour
the weak Scorn attatoed toe’ services. There were ex--------------------------- ------------------------ fil p ..................................... :.... 70c Goods delivered aU over Gty, Carle- C Clarke Miss Daws, Davui Hipwe , % & fcag Be$t Pastry Flou,
^•"RA\M-SfpSaLL.U a, ...............-...................M h.., S 'i r S^‘1 Sf.

JA «".,*s"T6’ÿg£-gjS8?JKSt£:~ JU«. ..............* Sÿ®,<8T , « >»,•stS'£rJ‘.2SS > s,~,... $>.20
txrsft.rs*” 'SSfïïî»............................». ------- ---------------------  -~r ss.-t.nja’sraws«.=»=.-..,ra.....»=

half diirest my food, I had dreadful head-, Christnms < J ^ | D tes lb............................................. 19c T!yM//n/«F* Wholesome, Clcand 5. Q]d I adies. Home and the Home for In- ^ Corn, Peas or Tomatoes..............
aches, Tiles and It the Germain street Baptist church--------- —------------------. Orange» Pekoe Tea, lb...............................44c, {ffi^Mnrine for Red- ci,rubles Christmas was also^enjoved. 4 ^ T<jilet Soap, only ....................
effect of DR. HAMIL O PI>L ^ ,p & Cochrane was organist and choir_________________. j 5^. Lots, lb............................................................................42c // , » ness. Soreness, Granula- T^na"",*1ne!’chTstmas nîirht in the Brus- Oranges from 33c per do*en up.

TvëTdear skhi“ no more head- leader- The solo singers were Mrs- Blake ' 1 2 Jns Corn, Peas, or Tomatoes... 35c ro« é ç tifnltching ana Burning LÎïïSrtdSd. by Mayor Schofield, as- Good Apples from 25c. per peck up.
wetars.repn’well and enjoy Ferris J^ Sm-th FJ. Punt„, Miss l ----------------- S&ÆfBSSÆgft kW c=, Good Apple$ from $22» per barref ^

my meals. v , .... . ,.h nave a violin solo. In the Main I a* At AM» Miss Katherine Bell, Miss K Skelton, 0r(Jers cklivered In Qty, Csrfeton and.
There is no need to be in fading health ^Baptist church Mrs. I. Franklin M A. MALOINL i>?MSi»^hen your ges iNeedCsrfc^^ Miss Ethel J1'!7 „^dM>lschofcl d FairvrUe.

when relief is so sure, so easy, by taking strert nap ist and ch6ir leader ITI. ___ ,p. „ u 2q1 q ^urtno Bye Remedy Ccwucaeo Glnley. The Mayor and Mrs. Schotieia
D^H»nnton’s PUis of Joist, were B. stiiweli, Miss [----------- -------------------------------- I 616 Main Street. Phone M. 2913

ISSaIM™™™ S“ r“«~ r™, endkaw* M»

The Bentley timber limits and mill at 
St. Martins were taken over on Friday 
by the Pejepscot Pulp & Paper Com- 
pany from A. F. Bentley & Son, Ltd*, 
and A. F. Bentley, ex-M. P- P. All the 
Bentley holdings in the eastern section 
of St. tJohn county, with the ^exception 
of their general store, are reported includ
ed In the transfer. The deal involved 
the exchange of a large sum of money.

Rev. Henry Penna, addressed the men 
at the Seamen’s Institute on Saturday 
night and Miss Dykcman acted 
pianist during the evening . A Christmas 

, treat and tree will be given the sailors 
tonight. A party of eighteen ex-service 
men who arrived on the Empress of 
France Thursday got away to their des
tinations on Friday night and Saturday 
morning. Transportation and a parcel 
containing a dainty lunch was provided 
each man by the local branch of the 
Navy League.
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;
The genuine bears this signature
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i PROVEN REMEDY FOS.
„ „ , 1 Lassitude | Rheumatism
Influenza I w..v„ell neuritis Malaria
Indigestion e,n,‘ÎL Faintness Headaehe
81eeplessi.su SSufahSSttoM Brain-Fag Serve Shock

1 SawS|?igls*:!ias
s?..îï?ù iSr&ist? . »»= «.
in yeur outfit.

12c
.. $1.45 
.... 25c 

.........30c
25c
25c
27c
25ic
23c
25c
25c The

$1.15

$1.69
$6.20

40c
38c
29c Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor of theand

church, were present.
$260 CHRISTMAS CHEER

FOR EVERYBODY
9s,

"J Robertson's Rev. Dr. Smaryah Levin, the noted 
The inmates of public institutions in zionist; was the guest Of honor at at 

the city were most generously remem- sumptolls banquet at the synagogue, 
tiered on Christmas by thoughtful -last night The Union Jack and Jewish 
friends. At the General Public Hospi- nationa] flag formed part of the decora
tal every patient received a well filled tions g L Amdur was chairman and 
stocking, greeting card and ahudance of. toastmaster and Miss L. Amdur sang 
fruit. Mrs. Ewing provided a tree for tbe <Tewish SOng, “Eili, Eili". The 

I the children. Mrs. E. Atherton timith, toast to the King was proposed by Dr.
! president of the Womens Hospital Aid Leyin and Dr- Carl Press gave an ad- 
and Mrs. H. Colby Smith, visitor for the drcss after wbieh Dr. Levin gave the ad- 
month, visited the hospital on Christ- dresj of the evening. The banquet was 
mas morning. The treat was arranged iprepared by the following committee: 
by the aid. , , I Mrs. Joseph Goldman, convenor, Mrs. B.

There was a present for every body Jacobson> Mrs. J. Cohen, Mrs. S. Levin, 
in the Provincial Hospital. The Red Mrs E ltuben and Mrs. S. Budovitch. 
Cross had charge of the treat at the D.
S. C. R. hospital and Mrs. E.R. Taylor, 
was among the visitors. The Knights 
of Columbus, Willet Fruit Company,

Schofield and the Purity Ice 
were

3 11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones
jj i M. 3461, M. 3462%SS.ï“às,‘

Makes a Family Supply 
of Cough Remedy

Really better than ready-made 
coLjli sjruiis, ami aiwesalMud 12. u

i25E5ESH5E5E5Z5S525E5H52SS5E5E5H2] ï Brown's Grocery 
Companythose

the matter.
I

among the

spent at the East

Remulates the Liver

The 2 Barkers,Ltdconven-

.’Pone M. 642 
Tone M. 1630

100 Princess Street.
65 Brussels Street

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money saving, prices t

23c
90c

$1.50
23c
63c

$1.05
$1.60
$6.25

17c
25c

f
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ri iGirls!
Save Y our Hair 
With Cuticura

Bad Breath ?
Don’t Be Offensive 

Removes the Cause
This Advice and Your 

Breath Will Soon be Sweet 
and Pure.
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There is a lot of difference in Ash Barrels—some give
after one 

strong and well made,
way to bumps and get battered to pieces 
winter’s use, while those that are 
like those we sell, will last many seasons.

(Copyright by livra- Matthew Adaost.« i!

THE OLD YEAR.
I view the old year with regret, my record sadly reading; for a went 

deeply into debt for things I wasn't needing. Whenever I had earned a 
plunk I seemed to fret and worry, unless i blew it in for junk, and blew 
it in a hurry. And now collectors dog by path, they chase me through 
the alleys, they catch me when I'm in ,the bath, and bore me with their 
sallies. Around my humble home they perch, they’re roosting on the 
renches, they follow wnen el go to church, they jar my seven senses. And 
lawyers tag me In the street, and bailiffs show their mettle, and every 
guy I chance to meet requests that,I will settle. Oh, life is but a doleful 
tiling, when debts are fierce and rofiny, and bum collectors fohn a ring and 
take your final penny. And shuii.e and trouble with you lodge, and 4iug 
you ever closer, if you’re the g> nt w.io lias to dodge the butcher and the 
grocer. Collectors chased me all the year, and made things very tiying, 
and after this my course is clear—I’ll pay for all I’m buying. And when 
this sad old year expires, at debt you’ll see me balking; if I can’t pay for 
rubber tires, I’U put in twelve months walking.

A SINLESS WORLD.
Reformers are not satisfied with merely moderate success; if any tri

umph is denied, they wring their hands in black distress. The victory 
of yesterday forgotten is, as soon as won, while they plan out some dras
tic way to make another evil run. The brimming flagon they have 
scrapped, and now they say the pipe must go; an earnest campaign has 
been mapped to fill Dame Nicotine with woe. The Sunday train mukt 
cease to run before we’ve scored another year, or some reformer with a 
gun will rise and shoot the engineer. The Sunday paper must be banned, 
on Sundays autos must not chug, or sheriffs .with their writs In hand, 
will put offenders ti the jug. They’ll censor songs, they’ll censor plays, 
they’ll censor everything In sight, and strive, in forty-seven ways, to 
drape! us all in snowy white. They will not interfere with me, for I’m so 
moral, anyhow; a shining halo you may see at any time above my brow. 
But much I fear some wearied guys, by law galled, jaded and oppressed, 
in revolution yet will rise, and knock some statutes galley west. Reform- 

going strong, they look as though they’d never stop; but 
when Reaction comes along, just pause and hear the fireworks pop.

n • a* tr pa f Can be furnished with cover
1 Price §5.50 { if required.

THE “RAPID” GALVD. ASH SIFTER
Enables you to sift ashes quickly, and saves dollars on every ton of coal 
you use, $ 1.90. ‘ '_______

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERVICE. THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
Now that Christmas trade is over theThe attention of Rev. George Scott,

general business readjustment will pro- 
ceed gradually until prices have been : 
stabilized and demand for all classes of 

family of eight who are in need of help, g^^g begins ' to improve. The raer- 
The father is ablf^ to get only a day’s chants have bad a very good holiday 
work now and then. Of the seven chil- trade, and have had' fine prosperous 
dm,, the youngest an. infant, there 
four of school age, but they cannot go

agent of the Children’s Aid. .Society, was 
directed this morning to the case of

McAVITYS 11-17 
King St. f

•Phone 
M. 2540

The farmers have had someare years,
years of high prices. The country should 
be in a very good position to meet and | 
overcome a period of duller times. The 

One of the- churches vqtv National Bank of Commerce in New
to school because they lack proper
clothing-
kindly gave the family a good Christmas York, reviewing the conditions in the 
basket, but the little Christmas tree 
seems very foriom in the scantily fur
nished rooms. The man is working to-

United States, finds that sentiment re
garding the future is more popular In 
many directions, although at the mo
ment there is a relatively small mov- 

daw but has no permanent position, ment of raw materials and manufactured
goods, and consumers are restricting 

This case is not an isolated one. There their buying partly because of reduced
purchasing power and partly because 
they expect prices to go lower. It ex- 

ly to increase as the1 winter* advances- in,, pr.ee i-MijnOni.nl to make
It will be necessary for people of benev- rapid progress, because goods pro-
dent instincts to keep the giving spirit duced on lower cost levels for labor and 

alive during the coming material will be coming on the market- 
Some figures are given which make 

(.very interesting comparison between
who are cold and hungry,, and older per- prices this year and lad, and in 181*. PfUA[U___ tAQi ft[) If,f QI
son» who are in ill-health and practic- yor example, the price of cattle per j 
ally destitute. There’ were evidences on hundred pounds in October of last year 
every hand last week of a desire to, 
bring Christoras cheer to every needy -

PLAIN SPEAKING. 
(Winnipeg Tritime.)

J. N. MacLean, administrator of the 
Manitoba Temperance Act, in delivering 
an address at the funeral of James Ut- 
tley, who fell a victim to a member of a 
lawless gang, said one or two things 
wuich citizens who pride themselves in 
their law-abiding propensities mig.it well 
ponder. For example :—

“James Uttley laid down his life at the 
call of duty in thfe protection of society, 

J and every, policeman who walks your 
/ streets endangers his life that yours may

<-

The family is in real need.

many such, and the number is llke-are % ■
ers now are

*
■------------------ ^ . *■ i be safe.

“One thing I must say this afternoon, 
spectfully remarked to the real estate That is, if this country Is to live as a 
agent. democracy it must accept its own decis-

“O, no!” replied the agent, lifting his ions made in accordance with its own 
eyebrows in tremendous amazement at laws,

— ... „_____. . , n,,. that thought “This house Is compara- “The very foundations of society are
was $I6.b0. On Dec. 16 of this year it Dominion .nappeni g 7 lively modern. undermined when one section preaches
was £«50- -~i in January 1814 it was w—•“““““—““—- “But the stairs creak terribly,” ven- reform by constitutional methods td an-r-= rÆïïîïsœ S sü&î&T&SaZ.Ï.'ZZZwho lack proper clothing than' tbr many j was down to $8.-5 to £t tins mouth, c9m- apparently toe^ first Umt the ad ------------ accepted as a fact that there are at least

, . J th_t therefore more of Pare<t Wlth 85 661118 to $1'*> m JaQuar>'» ',6utiir6r *??? b*?î?®Î!î his life She was A lady derided to give a house party, some who regard themselves as highly
■wfai era past, Copper was $22£0 in August, the ladLW«f jLn__fin tLir in fact. Shc had bought a hatstand and patriotic citizens and denounces witn
them win be unable to goto school after ^ «rf $14.131-2 thlt'tW k^trTditi" that tne IndteS ?he w“ 8h°wi?jL1lt to one of.the visi" vehemence what they tqrm ‘Bolshevism’
»h. hrZirino, A inrjt deal at heloful • ™ , __ __ *, m ,010. , A in wurehto her as 1011 when hcr 1,tt!e *°n camc in- In Others, who have no hesitation inthe hob y great “* us BRA Com was 03.15 m May, 1 IS, of Quebec were prone top So engrosget} waa the hostess in point- saying that restrictive liquor legislation
work is being done by the churches and 73 cents this month, and 631-0 cents a divinity. . h ing out the good points of the hatstand cannot be enforced, and they will see itstill1™ 1914. Cotton was $41.60 in April, Champlain had ma"‘ed ^ when »he ^ for a *few she did not is oot •

|l*i0i $14,75. this month, and $12*6 In w love with the lady. He teamed; n«*ice lbe ^"iva‘ of the ““J® boJ’ bal , “Fri.en^
*, . ... »-,» -retire- th.* the I wh^n »hc did she saw to her disgust -face of Alex. McCurdy, the widow and131A Heavy steer hides we^e 52 cents «^e wed^n[that sue was of the ^ he was stm wearing his hat. / orphan of Jimmy Uttiey look to you, the

in August, 1818, noeainM at 30 cents Protestant faith,^andhe^srt himself to| .^rommy„ she said crosslyi .*what aid people of Manitoba, to abide by your] 
this month, and 17 8-4 cents in 1914. ÏJith the8satisfaction of see- '1 buy that hatstand for?" decisions and to obey the laws which
Hogs were $30.10 pe, hundred pounds £ t, develop intoamm^ devout „ “for $2” retorted Tommy ; “but you you yourselves have put in the Statute
ha July, 181»; $8.10 this month, and member of that faith. In fact when she said 1 wasn tt to tell any one. ^ «Men who defy the law and encourage

The Democrats are trying to HH the $£.26 in- 191A Pig iron waa $46-60 in was living at Qu®h“ wBf her hush “The advantages of the last coal you others to do so are a menace to society,
Fordney tariff bill in the American sen- September last year, $83 this month, and : “6v°t«i 06 , Indian chü- sent me are 80 obvious that I shall be and should come under the deportation _____ _____
ate, and it is meeting with considerable $1x^0 in 181k Steel bUlets were $65 in the maltera ti the titholTc ' =,f, y»" will send me the same kind dans» of the new Immigration Act, ------------------- -----------------
opposition in the coentry. The Repubii- July last; $48-60 to $46 this mpnth, and faith. Day after day she spent in the 2*^’ Z^sing1 uiucathed thrmigh6 the citisens’Teague °re mCm ” 6 eTty of Penetrating obaque tissues as a

member, appear deterenmed, how- $*, in 1914. Lead w^ $9.87 1-2 in ! smoky wigwams of the -v^/Vrir fumTre^tf I hTvfZiagedT is not a fanatic; he ti a ^ thTTt'ection
ever, to jam it through. The New York March last, $4.75 this month, and $4.10 gj,k and instill holier thoughts whatrrairinsn’me thanhaifthe man of courage and common sens& He of the nature of fracture3 ln the Hving
Evening Post says:— , in 191k Rubber, which was 66 to 60 and ^pirations. I -ilV iL‘nJl.^fh. LhT P fn°w.S m°ret,of 11,6 body. They are now an indispensable

“The real objection to the measures cents last February, was 17 Id! cents to So dear did the work become to her; ’ __________ J 1 oT citizens ^Manitoba than any other 8111 16 dia6nosls and surgpry. But in Long Memory,
...»—««* ^-,*,«.^.,^^,1.^,.l.s«.«*«. ™.,£r.Trr,Br7,s5.xhe

legislation, but that intsead of rehevmg 18 cents m 181k SUks, speltio and sug- husmand was very loati.e lhey at »6 extreme end of not covered, it is plain, direct and to ing ^ ft was necessary to find tire was red slippers, hardly show,,
the situation they will make it worse. |ar, all show sharp declines. Spring t lose her, but finally, as they had no HaroM “could noT flthoni the cause. ThT voters of Manitoba have decided mode8 in wMch these, might be prevent- Columbus (Ohio) State Journal.
The senate bill provides for further wheat, which in May last was $8410, children, he agreed that she should en- H^T naTwritten aToTm in her hon what thr law sLu hT shall the maToT ed” Md the 81111 further effort was

-tp.-trh.d until It tlmti», ti, «utt in Mil Ohio 1= dtitinn W.U » “ü, «, tte jUX S'” rô’hJÏ'ttll'iïï Kf'îhïaSti.'S f“P 'a {“Tff'bS.l iZ Àâ.A II I, =.» po.-
crack. The house bill opens the door was $295 per .pound in AprU, 1920, became a Ura„iine and founded a con- LJbertv ^New^Yorit nlrkir i^broueht t^contemoMf an^ ronsid- ,ible to 1186 X-rays wilh sa,ely to aU
for a return of high tariffs which will $1.12 this month and 56 cents in 191k vent of the order in France, where she eig. tJ’ feet flye inph^?a ’ erab,e f^mher of peopl?defy the verdict tis8ues except lhose whose d6sLrucl>on 18
hurt the farmer more than those imposed The latest price quoted above for this established a reputation of great piety ttgo j heard.’’ of the majority.
by the emergency bill wffl help him. year i& that of Dec. 15, and there have Vthe^rife he loved so dear-1 <<Thc waist is thirty-ftve feet round,” Mr. MacLean has spoken very plain-
Nobody has better reason than the been some declines since. It can hardly ;y Champlain named the beautiful »he continued, giving him an icy stare, iy. That is the difference between ins tfa d atu f Di-. Cecil Lyster, in honor
a— “r knowing ,k., ,™^tio. O, ÜZ « W ZIZS S ÜS ,.°g “ “g
a toriff upon one set of Imports is the as in 191k It wUl also require time to »«*» of Madamae Champlain. ness pf the bead is ten feet Did you camouflage the bull’s-eye. I Yrateîda^we hid to rt^rt thc death*of
signal tor a similar imposition upon give the consumer the benefit of reduc- THE SHEPHERD’S FIELD. know these facts?" I -. ' rirtrromr Dr. Charles Introit, a French martyr. He
every ether set of imports in which any ed prices on raw materials. The future «^,7“' », . . WILLIAM MAUSJtiNAlB. wa» chief of the radiographic laboratory
considerable number of Americans or movement of prices will be governed Prom Bethlehem the way runs steep 0fficial announcement of the retire- of the Salpetriere Hospital in Paris. Ten

. _ , , , Ahv ciir.nlV »nd demand That the de- Through Belt Sahour, a town asleep; nded "gidl,g. why you state In t Qf William MacKenzie from the years ago, in the early days of research
**>y influential number of Americans, by supply and demand^ That the de N(> Ughtj within the houdes keep your paernthit I remind you of#the ™ blic seryice> who R|nce 1908 has Mled on X-rays, he became affected with radio.
however small, are interested. The spht mand will improve ere long is anticipai- ^ x welcome for the night. j Statue of Liberty? important position of secretary of dermatitis and knew that he was a
In the Republican party began when ed in American business circles. In ; By rocky path we reach the plain ! - ...___ _ Imperial and Foreign Correspondence at doomed man. He continued his investi-
westem Republicans grew/restive under Canada there was less inflation than in To lose our way. Through fragrant »•*( E»«£el Smith wm ai most pa- ottawa_ was made last week. Mr. Mac„ gations up to the end. He had to un-

•h.bwu«,...U..Wsui=™di-1-.r ssMa>....^1..»*£ . S*5^?.’T.i'T.TS'kS$25SLX sru'lffs
pay to American manufacturers who ulative buymg. Therefore the conditions (May stars were ne’er so bright.) I She was a fine woman—masterly and appointment by sir Wilfrid Laurier, in his fingers, then his hands, then his left 

‘protected’ out of sight Nothing here should be less serious on the whole f an® "i66 home wa8 her idol April, 1908, the dean of the parliament- arm, then his right arm. He died con-
tirnt friendly tariff framers could do for than with our neighbors. The Arab boy who guides me there ! ■ h ‘ test hLs fineera ary P1688 Ballery, and probably the best tent with having devised an installation

y I .. , ■— Seqs but a field, a tree, the bare * ,, , handkerchief, lest his lingers press correspondent in Ottawa, which would save his successors from his
the farmers m the way of protection n ... . _ Stone wall-(What incense fills the air! should leave their mark on the brilliant He wa/for somc ^,ear3 the Sf John own fate. He is one of a succession of
was able to keep them from being net i “8 C^>° v , ,1 Be -still, my lad, be still). Daily Telegraph’s Ottawa correspondent heroes; but so long as the human race** ff»fl
losers on the entire operation. It is as stores m New York, announces He does not hear the chorus swell | Ceil?ekc^1’.1 sl?c 8aId cv^mS as he Qnd & y much valued man in that continues to produce such men it will be*EÆ||I 4/^
,x - ec nolities is nolitics that history xii8kt “ now fiUh1» prescriptiops at With strange unearthly notes—Noel! sank gudtly into a chair. I can read connecyon worthy even of their martyrdom in its |W||||*||le
certain as politics is politics that history He deems but a djstant beU ,ou like a book. You've been doing “u -------------- ----------------------- . servie! l*llll IV
will repeat itself in this matter, and that actual cost and w . , That rings on Bethlehem hill. ! something wrong ! Did you scrape your | A SURE REOOVERY -------------- ■ —-  -----------—
gneedily The farmers are shooting in Puente whose poverty caUs for free K shoes before entering the hall?” | A SUKK V1U<Yl „ uWhat have you ^ doin_ for the ro
toewrong direction. There is a wider a‘6dlcal attentilto. The president of the To him the enchanted melodies ^s, my dear!” | Brantford Expositor,-It is not at aU or six year!?” said the first lnîiCIHTU>r

.. .. „ show that we are corporation describes its action «s “reci-TAre but the wipds in dive trees. ^riîcln, ^jjxt have you done? probable that Canada will be disturbed philanthropist VàLil 1 JLll 1 llul
coas,derat,on. Figures show that weare prosperity enjoyed by (Be still, my boy; fall on your knees, Ezekiel blushed to the roots of M to anything like the sanour extent as the p l(I collecting money to as- WIIJUUIVI

^ company duLgTt/ last "fifteefi my £2? U 8lal ^cs to emigrate to Liberia,”

îkM irtar.: 1 rFICCS
SETS «« -a ■- “O- ’zxrgKJSff'ZZ;
will disclose us among the importers of lasls” ahis may be a good «^^rLse- „Peace and I surely hear dlscusing who had become of a number ed that the marvelous resources of Can-j

nroducts As an industrial mellL but Sl> far 88 tlie very P°°r 816 Voices long hushed now singing dear; |of the old-time minister they had known, ada, and the proved wisdom and skill ofagricultural producU. As J mdustrta^ jt ^ a deaj morc, Tonight th| dead seem very Lar. v “When the cost of living became ,o the financia and industrial leaders will
shall be consuming all that “Peace and good avili to men.” I high,” said one of the group, “our pas- be equal to the task of piloting the coun- j

n was verv Dleasine on Christmas Not yet—forever must we wait? . . .'tor resigned, went to live on his farm try through whatever exigencies may
It was very pleasing on Christmas X yQur ]anternj lM>y. >tis latc; and is now in the dairy business.” arise, with perhaps less disturbance than

Eve to see the crowded streets and The star hag set_ Qut through the gate “And I suppose," said another, “he m any other country. To this end tne
To Bethlehem again.) now sells pastorbed milk.” entire thought and skill of the business
—Edward Bliss Reed ln the January --------------- world, as fir as possible, is being di-

Yale Review. One Sometimes Too Many. • reeled-
Mrs. White looked up from the paper.
“One wife too many!” she exclaimed.

“I suppose that is another case of big-

of Christmas 
months fbr the sake of little children

à

ONEIDA COMMUNITY

PAR PLATE'
fa made 1b Canada and fa unusnal vaine h 
tableware. It combines exquisite charm of 
design in a variety of attractive patterns. 
You can start your set with a single piece.

.

ether organizations, but there are 
many people who could lend a hand. 
These wil! have no difficulty in finding EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
a scope for their beneficent activity.

THE FORDNEY BILL

answered the second philanthropist 
“But what have you been doing?”

“I’ve been collecting money to assist 
them back again.”

t
Save Moneydesired.

tained only by the Heroism of many 
men. A few months ago we recorded

These results have been at-

Buy
i

La Tour:

FlourI
from uswere

at

1

School Children ! ' We will
deliver 

it to yon.

'Phone West &

should be plump, 
rosy-cheeked and 
bubbling over with 
vim an

country we 
our own farmers can produce and im- I 
porting additional foodstuffs to be paid 
for by the export of manufactured 
goods. To impose a tariff upon food
stuffs is to Increase the cost of living 
for our industrial workers and to try to 
hold back the course of economic his- 

We should rather be adjusting

! 1stores, the lighted caudles in the win
dows of happy homes, and to get a 
glimpse here and there of a Christmas 
tree beautifully trimmed. A little gir( 
of three who gravely asserted that she

__ ... heard Santa Clause and the reindeer in
ourselves to the obvious necessities of ^ ^ wm one q[ e great host wlp

new poistion as a creditor nation.

vitality. Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.
St. JOHN HE4TScott's EmulsionMARTYRS TO SCIENCE.LIGHTER VEIN.

(London Times.)
.. . , „ We honor those who ventured tltelr

. Not necessarily, my daar>. ^replied ijves jn battle or save their fellows in 
her husband sadly.—Stray Stories. flre or mine or Ulc perPg of the ^

There is a generous heat of the blood 
which, in such cases, Inhibits reflection,

(Montreal Gazette) lbe rou^n% ot
snMX)ths the path for noble resolution. 

When, about twenty years ago. New Science, too, has its heroes and
* | York City took note of its then disgrace- tyrs, who often have to endure slow

ful infant mortality rate, the common- and prolonged torture from which tlieir
knowledge forbids any hope of escape.

, „ ., , ..................... , . . They have to subdue the natural shrink-
<$•<$><•><» Iy to stifle his yawns while the baby Is looking after the sick babies of the poor. age of thc flesh from pain> and g(.t )eajt

A little snow now and the hills will eulogized. But the dame who called up- Though the work was well done. It had help from their bodies when they need
on Mr. Jones after the birth of-his first 
reversed the usual order of things.

She was full of advice. She told him When they began to look after the m- 
what to do and 
treat the “baby.

tory. Wouldn’t Be AH at Sea. amy?"
is unsurpassed for 
purity and goodness. 
It should be a

“But suppose," they said to him, “this 
bill you are so keen about should cause 
your party to throw you "overboard?" . 

“Well, in that case.” the yqffng poii-
It is a pity that we let Christmas so Brian responded, “I’m quite sure I’d rave 

, , , . .x, .. . strength enough to swim across to the
soon lose the kindly influence it has other side.»—Boston Transcript
upon us. Why not foster—in a large 
measure at least—the spirit of that day

our did not care a hang about the thermom- i
eter on Saturday. INFANT MORTALITY.Of the nation-wide movement for good 

reads in the United States the Bangor 
Commercial says:—“This is a great 
country with many millions of miles 
of roads but the nation-wide movement 
to make them easy for traffic is certainly 
proceeding with wonderful celerity.
There are now twenty-two great nation
al highways either planned or actually ring with the merry shouts of the chil- 
ender construction. The aggregate pro- dren trying out the new sleds.
Jects call for the expenditure, of $66,-
000JXX) during the next year and in I / BALLADE OF PESSIMISTS

, _ ___ , , You tnat uonute the wuoieaome air
the next five years a Witn nauseous pullulating flow
that total will be expended. As a mat- prom brains unclean and sica d. jxiir, 
ter of fact it Is believed that this total , Doting on dirt, and footing slow,
Will be largely increased as some back-

i-, —“7 - -1 AwSrLïïà;tiiïïui5i -M,
Into the swing of the good roads move- blow; ->

If Life’s all wrong—what’s wrong with 
you?

great help to 
your boy or ^irl. Foleys

___ ____PREPARED

headache 11 Are Clay

mar-

Scott & Bowne. Toronto. OntAs a rule it is the new father who is 
the bore and the visitor who tries poli.e- ity"s effort to lower it aimed only atand season?

*
little effect on the infant death rate, it most. Few of the advances in science

have been made without the conscious 
and prolonged martyrdom of brave 

what not to do, how to fonts of the poor while -the infants were men. When X-rays were discovered the
when it Cried, how to wcn with the view of keeping them attempt was made to utilize their prop

sing to it, how to talk to it, what toys__Î, , ., . .to give it, what school to send it to, what wel1’ thc dealh rale be8an 10 COme doWn
religion it should follow, and what pro- and Is n°w relatively low. 
fession to adopt. | Most of what is being done directly «

Mr. Jones was just about to ask her ,or tlje wdfare of motheni and Infants f
srrsaï'Æl.'Sjis ;■ y i ,
she was so sorry, but shc really must bç 11 18 now being urged that the federal X lOx ncnUaCuc
going. I government take the lead In the work, i A headache Is frequently caused

“Really?" murmured Mr. Jones faintly.1 A bill providing a substantial appro- if by badly digested food; the gases 
“Yes, I really must. Good-by I I ex- 1 priation to be distributed among state f and acids resulting therefrom are 

pect your baby will be much larger putting up equal sums for maternal and Ÿ absorbed by the blood which in 
when I see her again.” infant welfare is pending in Congress I turn irritates the nerves and

“Yes," said Mr. Jones. “I sincerely and, if reached, will probably be passed v causes painful symptoms called 
hope so.” at the present session. 1 f headadm, neuralgia, rheumatism

------------- But infant mortality rates wffl be » etc. 15 to 30 drops of Mother
Joshua Drake was looking around the brought down only by vigorous com- ; Seigel’s Syrup wiU eorrert faulty 

only empty house in Great Britain—wel, munity action, such as the work car- <, digestion and attoed relief, 
the only one you or I have heard about, ried on In Montreal for which an appeal, 8

Mast a little hit old, isn’t It!" he re- for funds Is now being made.
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Emerson 8c Fisher, Ltd. Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
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ward states are

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

ment”
» » <>

Santa Clans was a lucky man 11,18 q world that Shakespeare found so fair, 
,year. If he had had to make his rounds | q-^tg goodly and most gallant show, 
in the below zero blizzard of Saturday This manner, flower-strewn thoroughfare 
night even his nigged old self would Where Life and Love in glory go, 
have found the job a cold one. . And Gourage Sorrowdoth o’er-crow,

„ „ , , And Wonder, with perpetual dew;
For me the world is well enow;

These are the days when nobody If Life’s *11 wrong—whet’s wrong with
you?
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Qf Mi% William Campbell wd Mjl. 
James McMaster of Kings county (N.B.)

»t. Stephen, Dec. 26—In the Chipman

£ sus sæ sa *— —ts; u|EsJHwZ<3
St night in the ninety-fourth year of --------- | away. She had not been well for some
» age at the residence of her dangh- Your body is suffering from a cold littie time. She had a <hr$le of
Î mU N. A. Withers, 8* B,mouth doLTotter* attend ?o digestion and friends who w,11 hear of her death with 
—» she was born in Devonshire, elimination. As a result yonr blood be- mueta sorrow. ______
W, and came to Canada about ^bringsTbout that con- The death of Mrs. Mary Ganong <*- 
Wt ages residing here ever since. For diu^” in which chronle catarrh occurs eurred suddenly "" Sunday morning, 

of lier advanced years she and on whieh it depends Dec. residence of her s .
Purify your blood, make it clean by James W. Ganong, KiersteadviUe, Kings 

taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and if your cougty. She is .survived by three sons 
bowehs are not healthfully active, take and one daughter. The funeral willbe 
Hood’S Fills. These medicines have re- held at Klersteadville on Tuesday morn- 
lieved and prevented thousands of case® big at 11 o clock.
of chronic catarrh. Economy Is one of „ .,
the strong points of Hood’s Sasparalla— Miss Ida Lugrin, who> died op Friday 
100 Joses in i battle. Why W* get it at the General Public Hoepital is sur-

I vived by two sisters, Miss Annie end 
Mrs. W. P. Fleweiiing. The funeral was 

=, held last evening from Brenan’s under- 
Interment was at Fred-

REAGENT DEATHS
Mrs. Susan Hopkins, With the New Year Will Come Many

Occasions Where a New Evening or
Semi-Evening Erock Will be a Necessity

is remarkablj active and in recent 
■ars made two trips all the way to 
attle, the first when eighty years of 
•e and the second in her eighty-eighth 
er. She was twice married, her first 
is band being the late William Berry, 
y this marriage she is survived by 
iree daughters, Mrs. \ M. Conkey, of 
apt Bœtqn, Mrs. W. R. Rees of Seattle, 
id Mbs Fanny Berry of this city. By 
,r second marriage she leaves two sons 
id two daughters, John R. Hopkins of 
lia city, J. B. Hopkins, of Thane, AJr 
spa. Mre- G. E. Withers and Mrs- N.
.. Witfiws, both of this city. The JatC 
*15. Hopkins was present at a family 
-union at her summer home in Brook- 
Jc last summer when twenty-four of 
> family were'present. She was a life 
jg member of the Exmouth street 
-thodist church and was the oldest
rviving member of the congregation. Joeeph l. Allen, of Marysville, died {irne.
» was a home-loving woman of ex- on christm»* day and was buried today j • " "■ - -
itionally fine character and was high- at Penniac- ye was aged eighty-two | Hanford Larimer of Grand Harbor, 
esteemed by all who knew her. years His wife, one son and one daugh- Grand Manao, died last Thursday. He

ter survive. The son is Woodworth was forty-five years of age and bad lived 
Milford Simms. Allen, of Marysville, and the daughter on Grand Manan «*' his life.

ÎMiÎSUS b!GEZZ fcSrtfcf RevOTJJBWfc«tn:| M„. wiUUra Speer * Su9sei died

one ef Yarmouth county’s oldest ducted the funeral service, assisted by on Christmas morning. She was seven-
’ipTuiMorTand™ his eariy IFe in Rev, C. J. Ptoeombe. • JE w’» Ïïdïï \$

^Wilson Tufit at’ Plymouth’ thidee-n After s lingering illness, the death of Sussex, and two eons, Allan, agent of
id Wilson, bmlt at Mymouth thirtem Aror a^ ^ 8 December 28 the C. N, ft. at Coldbrook, and Max of
LYs^TMWhena,Wg deM Mr. tithe a^Tof sixty-two yeare* Mr. Love Megan tie, Me. The funeral was held
mmspre his time to carpentering and was a son of the late Robert f this afternoon at Sussex.--------------

uilding During many years on house St. John and leaves four broth s, i
instruction work Mr. Simms had as- George, James and l tnd
jciated with him his sou, William E., end William of Natick, (Ms**) n funeral of Mrs. Walter Brown,
,d together they built many of Y»r- one sister Mrs Wdham Sand of Win w^; J^^embe, 98 at the Erange- 
.outh’s beautiful buddings and resid- Chester, (Mass ) _____ ljne Maternity Home, took place at 9110

rw^S^rMtt8^^ Ca^lant l anarkshire Scotiand He ^cemetery, where Internent w„

» a long period was a school commis- Is survived hy 'the fldest ^he funeral service of the late Hare
oner. In polities he was an ardent Ub- The late Mr. MaW^a. the ^ ^ Moore was held at 8
ml and since a young man wasj mem- brtiher »1J * ti thî citT.nd also o’clock Friday evening at hll late real- I
er of the county executive of that Andrew Malcolm of this city, ««° » - dcncc, 6g Ludlow street, by the Rev. W.

; H. Sampson. The body was taken out
| to Black River on Saturday, where In

terment took place.
The funeral of Roy Gladstone Read, 

little son of Arthur Read, of Prospect 
• street, FairviHe, took nlace from the epi

demic hospital at 10.80 o’clock yester
day morning. The funeral service was 
conducted hy Rev. A. S. Bishon and in- 

I terment took place at Cedar Hill cenjo-

fu^

The ever engrossing task of selecting the 
frock you want may begin now. For the winter , 
whirl of gaiety there are many lovely gowtiA 
fashioned of beautiful fabrics and delightfully 
developed.

<
today? ' X\

, . » , taking rooms. —-— 
party. Mr. Simms is survived by ms erj,^on this mpmimr. 
wife and one son, W. E. Simms.

Afternoon Frocks and Semi-Evening Gowns
artfullyare decidedly interesting. Many are

made of Crepe-de-Chmes. Taffetas,
or more of

William -Pureell died at his residence, 
Kingston, Ont-, Dec. 86-Lady Cart- Ketepec, on Christmas day. He Is sure 

wrigbt, Widow of Sir Richard Cart- vived by his wife. The funeral was held 
Wright, died on Friday, aged eighty-four this afternoon, 
years. She had been ailing for some 
time and passed away at the residence Clifford, youner t son of Mr. ana 
of her son, Dr. Cartwright. The funeral Mrs. Joseph Fawcett, N» 6 Sydney 
will take place tomorrow morning. i street, passed away on Christina* eve.

1 The little chap had been 111 ,for some

h.Vsimple,

an authoritative one qf mostly everything that ; 
is new and charming.

\A;

\tEvening Frocks are many times delightfully

in unusual and rich color, and coloreblendmga- 
Overskirt. and draperie, of different shape, and
varieties are featured and Unie 
touche, are added by the placmg of ■, bun“°J 
vari-colored flower, or a narrow ribbon waist
band with or without .treamer.

w

.xt ?

Among the newest colors will be seen . 
Adriatic Blue, Pumpkin. Orange, Sunkist. and | 
others, light or darker a. desired.

'** i?
FUNERALS

,.i /

have seen. Some are long waisted, others m 
Fmnire effect You won’t find it hard to selec 
aTecomin^ model, whether the girl it s for is

«light or .tout.

X
».

a «

jfn Early'Selection of These 
■ Lovely Frocks is Invited

S

(Second Floor.)

I\1

1

Clearance
Sale!

ALL WINTER

i

tery.
The funeral of Mrs. Mery 3■ MAfee

; ws held yesterduv afternoon from her 
late residence, Red Head, to Femhill 
cemeterv. Rev. 3. A. MgcKeigan con
ducted the service.

. the Grip
Which leaves the digestidh «nd sppetlte 

i Impaired, the mucous membrane sensi- 
; tive and Inflamed, and the susceptibility 

tn disease srfeatly increased, a course of 
blood-purifving, health-restoring medi
cine shm,ld be taken.

Hood’s SarsapariUs and Pills come 
rieht in here with wonderfgl eflkacy, a*

; in many other states—they are invalu- 
: able for recovering and building up the 

whole system.
They make convalescence from the 

grip, diphtheria, scarlet fever,. pneu- 
mon'a, and all blood-poisoning, prostrat
ing and debilitating sickness, real, rapid 
end perfect.

David Stephenson, West Kendall, M. 
Y.. savs: “After the grip. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla helped-me wonderfully. It gave 

-trength and took away that tired

X

UNEMPLOYEMENT IN HALIFAX.
V ! last seen going from one car to another DEATH OF G. R. ELUS.

FOUND DEAD ON I Ke a smoke and it 1* thought be _ 26-George R. Biis of Halifax <5hroniete:-There h little or

Frederick Shields 5|£ S - ,™, . - v«- a™- TJZZZ!*

Picked Up On Track Near Thinks Sva^a /flight- ttZt
Bloomfield —Inquest To-follows: j. Lawson McVey, Albert Tliinksbwearmg

MatthewSi Samuel Sherwood» J. o. aaun Proridine the provocation equals the * & . ___ -, iT.A *.night. ders, Everet Saunders, Lome Saunders, vff { Jones stepping on Smith’s her lands sf Pnce B™8- ’ ^
w.s. w«. «s,*

«ini..-, a., cm. î?
Er,™5"=£".* “d ^

Body ofFOOTWEAR
l

Frederick Shields, an employ of the 
Golden Grove Wollen Mills, was found 
dead between the C. N. R. tracks near 
Bloomfield, on Christmas morning. He 
left the city-Friday evening and was

•HIn All Three Stores 
WATCH OUR WINDOWS

Tbt Wen*feeling.”
Accept no substitutes for Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla and Pills, for no substitutes 
act like them.

USE Ad Wmf

Waterbury a Rising “Where Ever Such Splendid Garments Offered
so Low Before”

v

LIMITED

Half-Price and Less
Great “Clean Sweep” Sale

SILVER PLATE
of newA wide range 

•hap« and designs in a good 

quality plate.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited i

Women’s and Misses’ Ready-to-Wear
Begins Tomorrow, Tuesday Morning

beautiful high grade Winter Coats, Suits, 
to clear before stock-taking, December

there will be bargains

N
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

NO REDUCTION 4
have reduced |j 

a special 
chance to

At the foundries yet, but 
every Range, Stove Etnd Heater as 
Christmas offering. This is your 
give wife or mother a new stove for Christmas.

Philip Grannan Limited

we
X

■i
myou may easily81st seeWe do not intend to carry garments over, so

worth coming for.
Note the prices here quoted pecimees of what you can expect:as s

5M «Sato St / DressesPhone Halo 3é&
Children’s Coat.Women’s and 

Misses’ Coats
$58.50 Silk and (f€OT^^Q.

Dresses. Now . .$25.75 
$32.50 Satin Dresses. Now^

$60.00 Satin Dresses.

$45.00 Georgette Dresses.
Now...........................$21.50

$85.00 Tricolette Dresses.
Now........................... $41.50

$125.00 Tricolette Dresses. 
Now.............................$59*50

$55.00 Taffeta Dresses. Now
$26.75

$ 9.50 Can Velour....$ 4.58 

12.00 TweedFire Insurance $130.00 Duvetyn silk lined^

$295.00 Hudson Seal Plush 
Opossum Trimmed. Now^

5.95 Now
$29.50 -Have you increased your insurance in.propor

tion to increases

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

10.90 xÎ2.50 Velour........

18.50 Silvertone . 

18.95 Can. Velour

in value of your property)
8.95

$65.00 Salts Plush. Now
925$31.50

$58.50 Velour. Now. .$28.50 
$45.00 Velour. Now . .$2025 
$85.00 Misses’ Velour. Now

ÿlOeZÜ

$28.50 Tweed. Now..$13.90

85817.90 Tweed «0-0 *9 * 9 1

4.95' 10.50 Can. Velour

Danieltil Kinds • Herd end Soft
TEEPVOK 1913

CONSLHEBS COAL ÜU-Ta

LONDON HOUSECOAL HEAD KING ST

L

CHRONIC CATARRH
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REAL ESTATE HORSES, ETC FURNISHED ROOMS rWANTED-MALE HELP COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERAL
HORSE FOR SALE—HEAVY CLYDE I for SALE—650 GALLON TANK 

Draft Horse, 5 years old, weights 1600 j with 5 Gallon Bowser Pump. As good
lbs. , in splendid condition, no bad hab- as new. Installed 1910. Will be sold at___________________

An exceptionally fine animal. Sell-| a bargain. Apply J. A. Pugsley, P. O. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.— 
mg because excavation job is finished. Box 939, City. 17959—13—1 Telephone Main 3270
Apply Construction DepL, The New 

. Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.

1
WANTED — PLUMBER. 

Urannan, Ltd., Main street.
PHILIP DININGROOM GIRL WANTED—1 WANTED—A PLAIN COOK OI 

Apply manager C. N. R. Diningroom, ! general girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 19 
17950—12—30 Union Depot. 17929—12—30 Germain. 17952—1—

TO LET—FURNISHED. ROOM, 29 
Paddock. 17955—1—1Modern home

Millandale, C.P.R.
At A Bargain

its.
:

WANTED — MAN WITH EXPERI- j WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
business. Apply : house work, knowledge of cooking. Re- 

17947—12—29 ferences. Dr. C. Pratt, 376 Main.

17871—1—3 WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITI 
house work, small family. Mrs. R. W 

Hawker, 40 Summer street. f
808—12—'

ence in insurance 
Box Y 82, Times.FOR SALE — CABINET GRAND TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 272 

Piano, good condition, reasonable for Princess street 17834—12—31
cash. Care of Times Y 79.

12—23—T.f. 17962-j-l—4 17WANTED—MEAT CUTTER. ONE 
who understands grocery business. Box 

X 78, Times Office.
TO LET—FURNISHED DOUBI.E 

and single rooms, 73 Sewell.
17919—12—29 WAD K-ES , WANTED — VICTORIA 

17926—12—30
I WANTED—WARD MAID. APPL 

Matron, St John County Hospital.
17852—12—

- \ l 17918—12—20; Hotei.
The above is a self-contain

ed new house, with hot air 
heating, bath, etc. Water by 
force of gravity- Owner is 
moving away and is prepared 
to dispose of property at a sac
rifice. Nicely situated close to 
railway station and in easy 
reach of river. Large lot 
Splendid opportunty to own an 
all year rotmd bouse at one of 
the really beautiful spots on 
the C. P. R.

For farther particulars apply

DASH FOR POLE FOR SALE—DRESS SUIT, NEW, 
size 38. Bargain for quick sale. Apply 

17808—12—27

17752—12—29 WANTED — MAN FOR SMALL 
farm. Box Y 83, Times.

CHAMBER MAID WANTED—ASIA 
Hotel, comer Mill and Pond.TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BED- 

rooms; central, gentlemen. Phone Main 
947-21.

68 Germain street. WANTED—COUNTRY GIRL FO 
housework in family of three, got 

wages. Apply Mrs. H. M. Garson, 
Winslow street West 17798—12—

17956—12—30 17825—12—28
FOR SALE—BOY,S BOOTS AND 

Skates, No. 6, Main 4169-31.
17783—12—29 SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPEC i. IN u 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of deau character, sound 
in mind gnd body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life's position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry w >uld be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
Preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 
three adults. Apply 20 Bentley street.

17953—12—30
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.
17800—12—27

more
________ _________ WANTED — GIRL OR MIDD1

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. ! AKed Woman for general housewoi 
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte Apply 50 Hazen street 

17838—12—28

FOR SALE — SQUARE PIANO, 
aheap. Apply 112 Somerset street 

Phone Main 8541-12 * 17721—12—28

J7732—12—29

THAN FICTION TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping; heated, 57 Orange 

. 17751—12—27

17778-12-

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAL 
no washing, family of three. App 

Mrs. Jas. Domville, Rothesay, Phot 
Rothesay 39. 17784—12—2

FOR SALE—ONE LADIES PERSIAN 
Lamb, also, one gentleman’s Racoon 

Coat Cheap. Phone 3805.

street.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher with knowledge of filing. Ap
ply immediately, Dr. William F. Roberts, 
2 Douglas Ave. Phone Main 966.

17833—12—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 118 
St. James. Private family. Phone M 
8549-41.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
ground floor, very convenient for a 

doctor, 50 King Square. TeL Main 1164 
17736—12—29

17656—12—28
Commander Cope's Journey 

Into the Antarctic
17737—12—29Taylor 4 Sweeney WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK 

References required. Apply to Mr 
James F. Robertson, 4 Carle! on street 

17711-12-28.

FOR SALE—WALL SHOW CASE, 16 
feet Bargain for quick sale. Apply 

87 Dock. 11—1—1921 CHAMBERMAID WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel.

17378—12—29
Real Estate Broken 

Globe Atlantic Building 
151 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 25%
"Lot* For The Blue Signs” j

17792—12—27WANTED — SALESMAN TO 
handle several well advertised lines of 

men’s furnishings for Nova Scotia. Com
mission Basis. References, Box Y 76, 
Times. 17809—12—2a

FOR SALE-ONLY 60 CENTS A 
Bushel, $1.50 a Barrel, delivered, for 

best Table Turnips. Fine grain, nice 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone order to 
Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP 
ply with references, Mrs. Walter Gi 

bert, 146 Charlotte street 12—21—T.
WANTED — YOUNG AdRL A 

mother’s help. Apply 74 winter stret 
17788—12—2

WAITRESS WANTED. VICTORIA 
17791—12—27

Search for Whaling Grounds, 
Mineral Deposits and Study 
of Weather—Airplane In
cluded in Equipment. *

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, 25 Paddock.

Hofei.
17627—12—26

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRI___
17781—12—27Oueen Hotel.17326—12—27 WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- 

keeper, competent to supervise ac
counting department; good opportunity. 
G. E. Barbour Company, Limited.

17788—12—26

FLATS TO LET WAGES FUR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on thé 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars Cc. stamp- Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

Sorrell Property
Kennedy Street

AUCTIONS WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 1 
Sewell street.

FLAT TO LET—16 BRIN STREET.
12—29 17617—12—5(The Associated Press)

Jules Verne, by the wildest stretch 
of his imagination, never conceived of 
an adventure in the realm of fiction 

i more thrilling than that undertaken by 
a British Imperial Antarctic Expedition 
headed by Commander John Cope, who, 
with five ships and their crews, started 
m September, 1920, on a five-year quest | 
to solve the riddle of the great unknown 
South Polar Sea.

Cope’s reputation for daring and brav
ery was established when, as surgeon 
and biologist of the Sir Ernest Shack- 
leton expedition, he and eight of his 
comrades in misfortune, all hope of res- 

icue abandoned, lived for two years in a 
little hut established by the intrepid 
Scott, amid the icy wastes of Ross Is
land. They were marooned when the 
“Aurora”, the Mawson expedition ship 
of 1916 was driven away from them dur-

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2607.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer Lf.

r
TO LET—FLATS, 5 AND 6 ROOMS. BARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

Apply M. T. Gibbon, Phone 2266-21. wil1 pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 
, 17946—12—28 spare time writing show cards; no can-

--------------------------------------------------------- vassing; we instruct you and supply you
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 18 VIC- with work. Write Brennan Show Card 

toria Lane, North End. Immediate System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg- 269 
possession. 17889—1—3 College street, Toronto.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM 
Uy of three adults. References re 

quired. Apply Mrs. Adam P- Macl ityn 
250 Rockland Road. 17348-12-29.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA) 
house work. Good wages. Apply Mrs 

Harry Warwick, 19 Goodrich street.
12—13—T.f

AGENTS WANTEDWe have been instructed to 
offer for sale the above named 
property which consists of over 
an acre of land situated on 
Kennedy street and running 
through to Bridge Street—« 
very considerable street front
age and splendid opportunity 
for a block of building lots or 
for laying off ground in gar
dens. There is a building in 
fair repair on the property 
which could be put in shape. 
Any price within reason will 
be considered.

For further particulars apply.

TO LÉT—LARGE BRIGHT CHEER- 
ful sunny Flat, 7 rooms and bath, 

lights and all modern improvements, 
possession immediately. Apply Joseph 
Mitchell, 204 Union street.

EARN MONEY AT HOME-WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com- 
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 824 Lafayette SU New York.

TO PURCHASEF. L POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

(
17847—12—27 WANTED — TO PURCHASE 

Double Flat Top Desk. P. O. Box 28 
Wçst St. John.

TO LET — FLAT ON MIDDLE 
street. Apply 226 Waterloo,

i
17835—12—21

WANTED17799—12—27 WANTED—TO PURCHASE SELF 
contained or two family house. Gooc 

locality. Will pay cash if suited. Box 
17841—12—3

LOST AND FOUND
T?treetT"Àpply ^en^th"wil^^ WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED 

Canterbury street 17799—12—27, Promptly and reasonable. 27 Delhi St
— 17917—1—4

LOST—ON PARADISE ROW, PAIR 
of Gold

phone Main 151-21,

Y 77, Times.
Rimmed Glasses. Finder 

17945—12—30 SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO 
graph Records. We allow 40c. eac 

whatever their condition in exchange f 
new records of your choice. Write 
now to Success Phonograph Clu‘
46410, Amherst, N. &,

1U LET —'JANUARY FIRST, 81 p - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Queen street, small basement flat Ap- WANTED—BY G ENTLEM A N, FUR- 

ply to Mrs. Francis, 83 Queen street I mshe<1 room in private family, per-
GRAND CLEAR- I 

ANCE SALE OF 
ALL NEW GOODS 

in lady’s and children’s 
ware, boys’ suits, furs, 
misses’ dresses, gent’s 
furnishings, and a full 

line of all kinds of dry goods. Continu
ous sales. This evening at 7.30 o’clock 
I am'instructed to sell at store No. 559 
Main St., $5,000 stock well assorted; 
entirely new goods. Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
12-26

togTaylor 4 Sweeney WOOD AND COAL LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH, FRI- 
day evening. Finder please telephone 

17936—18—29

__________ ) nished room in private family, per-
17683—12—27 manently, centrally located. Reply, - -

------------------------------------------------ i ■ stating terms per month, Box Y 80, M 8511 Reward.
FlatT Mount'pleasant MaYr“l4âT“~ i °”3______________17920—12—29 LOSt—PAIR EYEGLASSES, CHAIN

11 u ■>;' T f ! WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN-1 Attached. Reward if felt at Times Of-
17965—12—29

1
if-Real Estate Brokets 

Globe Atlantic Building 
151 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 25% 
"Look Foe The Blue Signs"

P TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS Times Officj n-

furnished house or flat with separate ®ce- 
; entrance, with housekeeper, as residence 
I for five or six nurses, in neighborhood 
' Waterloo Hill Haymarket Square or 
Qty Road. Phone Superintendent, M.

N. 3%0- 17832—1—3.

Good Soft Coal SKATE GRINDL _
HOUSËS TO LET LOST—DEC. 25, ON VICTORIA ST.,

j ite Victoria Rink. Open evenings.

W
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR-

nished House, 61 Kennedy street. ___________________________ __________ ____
C Scott 17399—12—29 WANTED-THREE SUNNY ROOMS , J,™ H^AI^0J'

17949—12—30Well Screened
' Self-Contained House

Address P. O. Box 1111 City. | __________________________ 17958—12—29

LOST—STRING OF PEARL BEADS, 
between Trinity Church and Exmouth 

street. Under rewarded by leaving at 
Times Office. 17948—12—30
LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, ~PAYj 

Envelope. Miss Bruce 276 Duke. !
17966—12—29

6 .
| er Sewing. Machine, _

I I practically new; one Germain- Phone M. 3804-11.
Ml J kitchen nage, Hot__________________________bss iSSKp "Ee™phone cabmet, kitchen chairs, rockers, 1546 ^ 17954—12—30 till one, 40c. Mrs. Sloan, pronrietr ss.
one enamel bed with brass finishings, _________________ 17687-12-28.
spring and mattress; one bureau, two TO LET—SHOP, 8 DOCK ST. AP- i . ■ — ■ . —
divans, one solid Walnut bookcase, 
enamel English bed, mattress and spring, 
one parlor table, one parlor suite, six
pieces; one brass lamp, one carpet worth i'O LET—STORAGE FOR AUTO- !
$150, two hair mattresses worth $50.00 mobiles, 46 Erin street. L8iO—12—28 MAKE MONEY Ar HOME—$15 1U 
each, will be sold without reserve. .All . $60 P“id weekly for your spare tiiu.
goods above mentioned will be sold at — writing show cards for us. No canvas
Public Auction on Wednesday morning, VrYWC "VI T TTT singL instruct and supply y ou. wit,,
Dec. 29, at >0 o’clock, 192 Tower street, KUUMb 1 U Lc. 1 work. West-Angus Showcaid cervices.
West St. John. ______ _______________________________ T Colborne street, Toronto.

Furniture at Auc
tion at 192 Tower

One drop-head Sing- ^Apartme^ A™1, Fmoden^LO WANTED-ROOM AND BOARD,

private family, by gentleman, central. 
Phone Main 4205. -17796—12—30

TO RENTMODERN
Near Douglas Avenue

!
17872—12—29

This property is in a splen- * 
did residential section aqd mo- 
demly equipped as to heating, 
lighting, etc. Freehold lot. 
Owner desirous of selling 
quickly. Price placed accord
ingly.

I 17951—1—4

Epstein’s Exclusive 
Opiical Parlor

i
LOST — FRIDAY NIGHT, HAND

l Bag, containign small sum money, I 
ticket to Amherst, Marriage Certificate, j 
Cards. Advise Mrs. Scott, 99 Douglas

For further particulars apply ply I. Williams, 16 Dock street.one
SITUATIONS VACANTTaylor 4 Sweeney Ave. Reward. 17963—12—30I Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 

by the latest methods.COAL FOUND — POCKETBOOK. ~3. F. 
Carter, 211 King street, West.Real I^tate Brokers 

Globe Atlantic Building 
151 Prince Wiiliim Street 

Telephone Main 25% 
"Loot Foe The Blue Signs”

17906—12—29 K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET
LOST—IN THE SHOPPING Dis

trict or near Station, parcel containing 
three pairs men’s socks. Finder kindly 

17^99—12—27

lost—Plaid lap robe from
Auto, Friday morning between U ion 

and Queen streets via Charlotte, Germain 
and Canterbury. Reward. Walter Gil
bert, 143 Charlotte.

FOUND — PRAYER BEADS, MILL 1 
street, Tuesday. City Editor Times.

i

j11—18—1921TO LET—LARGE ROOMS, 26 RICH- 
17822—12—27

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
17944-12-29

leave at tills office. Open Evenings
mond.

silver, copper and lead in the chain of 
I mountains that rise like gigantic sentin-

situations wanted I g |xd Mds!16 secret of its vast and
WANTED

To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub
urbs. No charge unless we make sale.

NO SOLE AGENCY.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 49 Smytbt Street. 

60 Prince William St.
’Phone M. 4248. j m—mmmmmmm

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR, ing a blizzard. Their final 
stituted one of the most interesting 
chapters in polar explorations.

The expedition, backed by $750,000, LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION A3 CHRISTMAS PRESENTATTCNS.
has for its purpose, the circumnavigation housekeeper for widower or small CHRISTMAS PRESENTATIONS,
of the Anarctic continent, a dash to the adult family. Competent, reliable. Must The staff of the Dufferin Hotel on 
South Pole, tlie exploration of more than he refined people Box Y 81, Times. Christinas eve presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
1 -00 miles of territory never before " 17921—2—4 John T. Dunlop, a beautiful mahogiay
trod by civilized man, the discovery of —.----- —- —---------------- writing desk and an illuminated a I ess.
new whale fishing grounds, the study YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION ; The presentation was made by F. B. 
of weather conditions and the extent of as Governess for small children. Box Doherty in the dining room of t e otel 
South Polar mineral deposits, especial- A 166 Times. 23— T.f. 'in the presence of the entire staff. Be
ly of manganese, coal, granite, marble ______ sides being a Christmas present, it was
and rubies. Commander Cope de- ' ~.......... . also in honor of the first wedding an.ni-
clared before sailing that for six months D/™vvk7tq AMD RniDflTHf versary of Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop who 
of the year the climate of the northern tvVjVjIVtO /XlNly OCJ/xlxL/lxNvj were married on Christmas Day, 1919.
area of the Antarctic is more rigorous —;-------------------------------------------------- The employes of the Motor Car &
than that of Alaska or Siberia. j BOARDERS WANTED—175 TOWElt Equipment Co., Ltd., presented- tu F

Cope’s ship, the Thor I., left England | street, West* 178u6—12—29 w. Coombs, the manager, a case of pipes.
on September 28, 1920 and from Nor- ----------r~~~ ____
folk, Va., where the commander step-, BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAH- 
ped aboard her, on the following Octo- mtte. L846 12 31
her 26. The Thor I on the way to her 
base, stopped at Montevideo, and then 
went to Deception Islands in the Falk- 
lands, where motion pictures were made 
of whales deporting themselves 
and being harpooned for their amber
gris and bone oil. I.ate in October, 1920, 
a second ship left Cardiff, Wales; for the 
Falkland Islands. Three whalers of 
7,000 tons each and one whale catcher 
of 200 tons also accompained the explor
ers to their base.

The personnel of the expedition in
cluded also N. G. Lester, navigator;
Thomas W. Bagshowe. geologist, Contain 
Geqrge H. Wilkens. chief of the Scien
tific staff, and 120 men. An airplane 
called the “Kangaroo” and so construct
ed that ;t can land on the ice by means I Ann, would go around the Bay of 
of skids was to be employed in the dash j Whales, and the upper part of the con- 
to the South Pole. The goal was ex- ' tfnent, completing the circle. The other 
peeled to be reached in a flight of from planes, meanwhile, were to be utilized 
twenty to thirty-five hours instead of a on shore. They have a cruising radius 
tortuous jonrnev of many months on I of 1,000 miles but the ' t year were, to 
sledges. The flight was to be under- j be sent out only 250 miles for the estab- 
taken in Summer and was not to be ajlishment of new petrol bases and the

sent out an additional 250

rescue con-

Main
1893
For
Lumber

12—24—T.f. jLIMITED
*-5/ Union Strrrti

12-10-tf
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, central, modem improvements, j 
Box Y 72, Times. 17619—12—27 Soft Coal An address and purse were tendered 

to the Rev. G. D. Hudson at the close 
of the service in the Victoria Street Bap
tist church, last evening. The address 
contained an expression of the congrega
tion’s appreciation of Mr. Hudson’s work j 
in his pastorate and especially of his [ 
efforts toward completing the new 
church. The presentation was made on 
helialf of the congregation by W. H. 
MacDonald.

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
House on Queen street,' freehold, one 

flat of nine rooms, two of six rooms 
each.

'Phone your orders for 
lumber.

We have a large stock 
and can give you good de
livery.

Broad Give Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

Batin electrics, cdlan present 
rentals $900. Box Y 68, Times.

12—18—T.f.
z

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new two-story house, West St. John, 

five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, j 
City Hall 11—22—T.f.

Main 1893.ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

TO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board, 89 Paradise Row.1 Mill Street

17842—12—31 • • •

L eCoIweiüuelC j., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

at sea The Chrisfia
Woodworking Co., Limltad

gator, George H. Wilkins, Jr., photo
grapher and surveyor; Thomas W. Bag
showe, geologist, and one other man. The 
airplane was also to carry thirty dogs,
Canadian
planes and an extensive wireless system 
by means of which it was hoped to keep 
in touch with civilization at all times 
were to be held in reserve.

Commander Cope, before starting south 
said that while the Thor I was circum
navigating the lower part of the contin
ent, her sister ship, sailing from Cape

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
dcrl Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for Ideal motoring trips. ’Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed fov cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
Ury, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

Several other“huskies.” 65 Erin Street.Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*

mFor Sale Dry Soft Wood
AX 1J

Well Screened Soft Coal
V--

DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. TeL M. 203

A

WC
■o

AUTOS FOR SALE
‘ A. E. WHELPLEY

for sale—McLaughlin buick
Truck, in good running order. Cheap 

for quick sale. E. R. Robertson, Douglas 
Ave. 17807—12—31

DRY kindling
miles. Will sell for what it cost us, and j 
one late model Ford Coupe, equipped 
with all new tires. Oldsmobile Motor 
Bales, 45 Princess street, Phone 4626.

17836—12—28

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
ene-half cash, balance spread over six FOR SALE—BE1ST QUALITY HARD 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Ox,
H Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 U

238-240 Paradise Row 
'Fhoee Main 1227

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204 

1-23 Broad St -

non-stop journey. I following year
The “Kangaroo" carried, besides five miles. The Thor I was scheduled, uc-

men, fuel, a sledcre, cameras and fond for | cording to Commander Cope’s plans, to
one month and this weight was expect- , return to New Zealand in 1926 at about
ed to handicap the fliers in crossing a j the same time that her sister ship re-
mountain range with peaks II 000 feet (turned to South America, 
high which rise as natural obstacles to “Previous Antarctic explorations have 
the Pole. The start was to be made been adventures,” said Commander Co 
from the great ice barrier at the Bav of This one is to a scientific and commer-
Whales. The total weight of the plane, cial proposition. Tim final object of our
occupants and equipment was 12,600 1 enterprise is a search for the mineral
pounds and it was to he driven at an wealth with which we are sure the South

and Soft Wood, stove lengths. S. Stem, average speed of ninety-three miles an Polar regions abound.” In addition to
Sooth Bey, Phone W. 398-45. hour. The party was to include, besides the minerals previously mentioned he

17346—12—28 Commander Cope. Mr. Lester, as nsvl- said that Antarctic was rich in gold.

In Uniform Bundles. St. John, N. B.
The name "Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Cold»,

Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri
tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages. 

There la only one Aspirin—.“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer’*
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

sceticacideater of Salicyllcacid. While it 1» well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer ^""Piuur 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the HBayer Crete.**

Best in the City. 
W1LÙV1N £>UX CO.

•Phone West 99.

only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin 
prescribed by physicians for over nine
teen years and now made in Canada.

Always buy an unbroken package 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" which

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance ^

CAMPBELL fle DAVIDSON, 
_____ 42 Princess Street.

10-20 t.f.
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

Want 'Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14,098

One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Ad NoDisemL Minimum Charge, 25 Cents
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EMMERSON 
FUEL CO.

115 City Road

'Phone: 
Main 3938
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HOLD-UPS ADDED ROBERTS IS GOINGI

%

SHOPS YOU OH 10 ■ •sum

TO UST OF CRIMES DOWN HILL EVERY DM7% Bond»NEW YORK STOCK ÎSiARKHT. 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 27. 
Close. Open. Noon.

will soon be a thing 
of the past. Some Recent Events in the 

Stirring Life of New York 

City.

headache. My■' ■»■ | got up with a nervous ^
For First Time in Two Years 0funghl"T fegln^toVar my working

He can Eat Three-Square X"w."5^ W

Meals a Day and Sleep Nine ■ SE*

Hours at Night-----x raises ed wj,at wa3 good for so many ought
rr 1 to help me, but I had no idea it wouM
Tanlac. do half what it has done. Why, it has

out of me. I am in 
and as fit for

Declining commodity 
prices are setting free 
large volumes of credit 
which will Inevitably 
result In falling Interest 
rates, the sure fore
runner of an active and 
rising market for Bonds 
and fixed-interest secur
ities.

70Am Sumatra
Am Car and Fdry ..117 
Am Loco • 78%

_____ Am Beet Sugar .
prrMOVED PROMPTLY.— WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES* Am Can ..........
~Qfi u William McAleer. and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Am Smelters .

TeL M. 2264r41. wuu*“m8a_12_27 booU: higher cash prices paid. CaU or Am Tel and Tel .. ....
write Lampert Bros., 666 Main street Am Woolens ..........

Anaconda Min ...
At, T and S Fe ...

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Brooklyn R T ...
tlemeiVs cast off clothing, boots musi- ^ and Ohio ... 

eal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Baldwin Loco .... 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Butte & Superior . 8%
paid. Call or write I- Widiams. 16 Dock Beth steel “B” .... 63%
street, St John, N- B., Phone Main *439 Qb;n(> Copper ................17%

AUTOMOBILES STORED, $i WANTE’* TO PURCHASE-GEN- Ches and Ohm 
AUTOM UMhh Qne contract; tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,

“'^t’Xays readv At Thompson’s, | diamonds, old gold and silver, Certtrel LerAh .. -
ÎTsv^ey Phone 1636-11- musical Instruments bicycles, guns, re- Crucible Steel y

'0Wer!’ GtNorthemPfd ... 73%
or write H. Guoert 14 MiU stieet. rnone ^ Motor3 Cert .. 13%

Inspiration .... .
Inti Mar Com

B‘Æ. SILVER-PLATERS

-Stüfirtsly.Wottson, 6« Younge street  ̂^ ™’M Waterloo sim* N Y Central

J. Grouncines. ' ______“ ^nsyhCia

. e------------ ■ ■- Pierce Arrow

116 116
SECOND-HAND GOODSashe!s REMOVED 78%78%

36%
22%22%23%

_ (N. Y. Evening Times.)
New York’s crime wave continued un- 

dl minished yesterday. Two hold-ups, 
one of which will probably end fatally,
were added to the usual long list of min- __________ mcde a new man
or robberies and thefts. __ «, 1 first class condition now

Two men held up Mrs. Thomas W. ~-fTiis Tanlac certainly does the work W(|rk as any man jn Halifax.
Edgar In Central Park about o oc ^ William T. Roberts, carpenter in “My nerves are as steady as a die a
to dinner'partial to Hotel Commodore the bridge and bujJdilJf Lt™ I “Ltolly Vep "nine hours a
}° n car sent to fetch her by her hus- the Government He lives at 1 St Al- lost a |,rcak. x eat three
hand, a physician of 766 West find ba,?^trct, ^Halifax. J wag flU bi| meaJs a day but the biggest of tom
AAsUUthe taxicab approached Eighty- run down and actually so weak in the all is broakfa.st and ^th.ngjl. grees
firrt Street on the Wed «de, going at legs it was atH could do to keep from -^ rjob and completely knocked
5o^rt^^h^a« G ,0^- of nobles,

bushes to- JT, Z my "appetite and got to where can have all the other medicines in the
wart and Ignoring the chauffeur, opened nothing ta6b'd good to me. I stopped <drug store gt John by the Ross

UieT^,^er, into to taxicab %

^ndtJleVhe'rin^jiTlht per- when "T went to bed. Nearly always I druggists in every town-(AdvL)

mitted to keep her wedding nng, al-------------------------------------------- ■ ==

.s” “ «.s sas"j o’SKie.KRü-v
TltT^-C Tf) XJTJT? Mrs. Edgar was also forced to give up The home of Bernard Kleinschmidt, estimât d g Margaret Ludlow of

CLINGS TO ntK 'her handbag, containing about $15. Even 9 Beech street, Elmhurst, «as entered and $600 Miss Margarer^u^ ^ ^
114’/“ rTVILIAN GUARDS her* stockings were searched and her and robbed of .iew-lry and clothm= Spring ■ silently in a comer

n s Steei .................78% 78% 77% U. VILLAIN \J LJ Aivu j her stoc^ £ robbers were sat- vaIued at about $1,090. . |carj .S^Lde"her change when the
IH f RuhU . .!).... 67% / 66% 64% ---------- , fsfied tot they had missed nothing. Nine burglaries in to past two ! and handed over her change w
Utah Copper ............*7% Wj 47% Qermany Refuses to Disband t Standing on Drive. 1 ?reeks h'’ Crecomrndted*1 in"to ofstrlct ^ThTbandits then ordered all the pas-

iwmys Ovèriand X! 6% 6% 6% Them.in Bavaria and Prus- Mrs ^ was Ieft standing in to ab^t Audubon .^XrieTm West andgemadeUthefm‘stand ’̂wlthlheir''hands’
LADIES ORDER NOW TO SAVE1 MONTRTAlÜXnSACTIONS. . sia.   M ^ S’US

Suite,(J' M' B°“stotoMirkeU^rS ^ .Ja"s’d^ ^^Tnwc^neTweh^11^ I^^win^s^'wl'directed0^ faction J^g^t^st‘u” ordered thTpas^rsMn b»rd the car

Montreal, Dec. 27. f guards, in Bavaria and Prussia y,e' \Vest Sixty-eighth Street station. I cabarets where suspicious character., lk . again. business !” one
Can. Bank of Commerce-2 at 18A 1 ^am;n’d late today by to coun- Dr Edgar said last night that he in the habit of congregating. Fhc in- ^o ahfad ab t y b ,nto
Royal Bank-3 at 196 3“ “x " ambassadors, says the Petit not^ve a. description of the taxi- sprrtion extended in many cases t
BrazU—50 at 69%. « Parisien Gen. Nollet, head of the inter- . driver, but that it was proboble that women as well as the men. Mj«s ana the darkness aB speed to
Brompton-4 at «%, }0S at ,^125 t controi commission in Berlin, had he was cruising up and down Br<^dwa£ coats were searched ^uno-' Mœker Inn, whereP he telephoned to

48%, 60 at 49, 225 at 50, 76 at 49%, & |(mg conference on this subject with waiting for victims to carry to his ac- s> as well as all an,.f;“^'ds^ s“ph | chief of Police Hopkins of Union Town-
46*%, 76 at 49%. Georges Leygues, president of the coun- compijccs in the Park. biles standing at the c - . . npb(. e|,;cf happened to run into

Asbestos—325 at 75. cil of ministers, yesterday. TaJwnim Shot restaurants. Harold H Alexander of Westfield, who
Canners—10 at 32%. A despatch from Mayence to the Carl Tiederminn Si rhivid- The 11.30 one-man trolley car from H ^ a„tomobile racine. Hé
Laurentide—60 at 87. Petit Parisien states that the mter-allied A. Carl Tiedermann of 23 Elizabeth to Springfield, N. J.» was held # Alexander’s car and drove
Smelters 50 at 161%. high commission there has reached a de- son Avenue The Bronx, was probably at 11.45 whUe waiting on a ad .„ thp township, with-
Fish-20 at 37 cision to break up all German military fatally injured when he ros.sted the^ ,q Union Township. The motor- wer every waa fte bandits. This
Abitibi—26 at 63%, 125 at 64. organizations. tempts of a hold-up man to take fro man^.onductor got off the car at the out find g boM which has taken
Shawinigan—520 at 101%. Newspapers declare that the meeting Mm what little he had of value on him throw the light for the car was to ’^Vownship, the other in-
Spanish-20 at 83% of the British, French and Italian pro- at St. Nicholas Avenue and IMrt in the other direction. As he ™ V.M low^P autom^
Brew—60 at 45%, 60 at 45. wiU be held early in January, at street , 1 _„t back into the car a man who had stances navmg
steel Co-50 at 68. Nice. | Tiedermann, _ who was^ carry mg <mly ^ band .„ hu pocket, followed^ h,m. , |bl1^, „pa^„m. the first victim of the
Ships—60 at 40. ---------------- * -■»—— ’■ 1 his watch and about $7 in b The motorman, Vincent Clark of j • , asked if he could reeog-
Tbxtile—100 at 100. ROTHSCHILDS OFFER change, was shot twice after a struggle gummib N supp0sed the man had hold-np, kaid tn[iw: ‘Td *'ow
Spanish Pfd—10 at 88%, 75 at , A LOAN JO CHTLB with1 his assailant after °hj in^a ds his hand in. his pocket to get out his I wbo got in anywhere. The

at 88%. a Santiago Chile Dec. 27. - It is an- advantage. Ordered to throw his hands and was about to start the car the ™a^ore m|sks. But Fd know
Ships Pfd-45 at 63%. noWed^at to Rothschilds of London up, Tiedermann «pl,ed, bL \or ’ time when the man suddenly covered him * f „ d r„ him, too, if
Textile Pfd-25 at 69%. offered a loan to Chile u be de- the robber. The two scuffled for a time revolved. At the same moment ""“^'enough in Union- And TO
War Loan, 1931—90%. vl S!™.blie improvements and the until the assailant, wrenching himself ked man jumped on board the car I toe_ long enougn
War Loan, 1987-^'%, 9*%. railway projected between Santiago free, whipped out a revolver an egan another revolver, while a third Pe y,P^ passengers, Mr. Graham
Victory Loan, }^~97 new .to fire. bullet pulled the trolley from the wires, plung- „ke 'f ,ot of babies” and al-
Victory Loan, 1928—96%. P Tiedermann fell with two » ing the car in darkness. j % the bandits to carry out their

; wounds, one in Jus chest, «“ “ , Wert Graham, a contractor of lo"ed "Wut the slightest protest
'his left kidney. He is now in Columbia' New York City, who lives scheme wunom —
I Hospital and it is doubted there whether ” Unio[]_ to his feet and cried;
, it will be possible to save his life. “What’s up?”
Frur Held In Shooting He Found Out “What For”!

The three men and the women who “Hold up your hands! commanded 
were questioned by the pol^ yesterday «^of to^bandto ^ many
in connection with the murde found out when he was knocked 1 sfove over
to’toD^rt^'mt asS he was^tiying to halt down by a blow in the face. When he | -n Union street owned by Mrs. P.
a taxicab fleeihg from a crime, have got up he decided, as he sai a f0r[N Hanson. The damage was slight A 
^Mrs^'ilucili^&uml^Bl'Ooks and Nich- ID^rest'of%he ca^^il o^P^°P^®, j c^'^acy Jire^^on^Che^ley da™a^eW^sldfI

2" BST i£ rsffl %fell are being held on* formal charges taking $160 from turn, pay before much damage was done. At
a1’ i • -A»6 Tr*Vm Pavanauzh and lope containing $35 which he was p vUctprd’iv the fire department were

SSSs Bl"£BrA4Ef;
XXSiS’.»S™k‘.hIV ”

ing one shot at the superintendent and 
missing. It was on the ™"”ln8 boa^ 
of their taxicab that Lieut Horton
was shot . -,Jewellers In the Fifth Avenue dis
trict have taken special precautions for 
their protection, as a result of the trime 

Extra guards have been employ
ed and every shop has been equipped 
with added automatics.

That these precautions have been 
taken is not kept secret by to jewel
lers, by any means. Ttoy have npemy 
announced that they will do dl .n their 
power to defend themselves against rob
beries and hold-ups and such murd • 
as that of Edwin W. Andrews, president 

& Wins ten, in his Fifth

84%85. 84%• V ■ 94:496
58%68%59
81%31%82’Phone Main 8864-11.REMOVED promptly. 

4049-11. Frank Cole.
8080% 80ASHES

Phone 9% The time to edd to your 
holdings of Bonds and 
sound Preferred Stocks 
is now. ,
Write to-day for our list 
of Government, Muni
cipal, Public Utility and 

I Corporation Bonds and 
. Preferred Shares.

Ifeyat Securities
H / XORPORATIQM 

24 IvIMlTBD
ST. JOHN, N.B. |

F. M. Kcator, Branch Managar f
Montreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg !■ 
Vancouver New Yerk London, Eng. [

9%17103—1—11 11%32%32%
80%82%r 82%

■6% &•%
52’%“auto storage 53
78%17%
65%66%65%

113113% 113
82%
75%

33
78%

12%12%
7373
13%13%
£2392-11. 28%' BABY clothing 28

12
48%
62%
80%

165%

49%49
62%63% B30%. 30%

157%158
7979
6868%68%
1716%16%
39%39%39%

17 Victory Loan, 1924—94%, 94%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—95, 95%. 
Victory Loan, 1031—92%, 92%. 
Victory Loan, 1937—97%.

78%79%78%BAGGAGE TRANSFER snapshots FINISHED SXi
r»T A YELLOW TRUCK FOR FUR- j — AVY ROLL ut ,1LM AM) South Railway 

niture moving, baggage t^'raa" rta. " gôc. »0 Wassons, SL John, N. B^ Box South Pacific

gi.’SiS“jr °vs •sua kxv
postpaid.

58%68%& S .... 59%
25%25%26
20%20%21%
96%94%94%
41%4241%

114%114%tion

bargains
LADIES' TAILORING

ppjAT IfcARlETY OF*GOODS FOR 
GChri.yTpr=senU at WetmorCs on 
Garden street
^^Tank^nyTna^M-^: 

Horos, Drums GamM, ^1 “"nrontogs
Buy "nd Jl

Lipsett’s VarietyStore, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

—upstairs.

UMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED ANttREr 

covered, 673 Main street ^

ENGRAVERS
„ ^ ursmiM & CO, ARTISTS
F. C> WBSL Water rtreet Teie-

and engravers, 69 Water ^
phone MJ88.

UPHOLSTERING
UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, 

Cushions and Covers- Thomas Cam
ming, 178 Wentworth street, Phone 
2686-21. 16611—1—8FURNITURE moving

St John Transporta-
GBT

baggage
heavy trucking, 
tion Co. Cliff street

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a special
ty. O. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOH 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 6Î 
Peters street.____________________ ™

w B AILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

HATS BLOCKED
...g, ukaVKIU veluuh and
^t» blocked in the latest style, 

“ 280 Main street, op- HOLIDAY FIRES
R. James, 
Jelaidr street You Need 

More Than 
A Laxative

cold snap since Saturday 
apparently responsible for 

the week-end. An oil 
turning started a blaze in a

The severe
morning was

fires over
iron FOUNDRIES

Union ioundhy aM) machine

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 27.

High Tide.... 12.28 Low Tide.... 7.13 
Sun Rises.... 8.10 Sun Sets..........*.44

MARRIAGE licenses NR Today—Keeps the Doctor Away
To lire Mid be healthy, yotre body ^"”j5on^nd%ssimûatioi?giv^yîa,a

sssraaWtffssîÿ^ig aMwSSTto.
thatnfs “PThi« to Icàmpütod by ton and giveyour iMtoon-clogsed body
the processes of digestion, assimilation a ^Remedy (NR Tablets) Is not
and elimination—the work. of _ tna harsh- It is mild, easy, pleasant In ae-

forkign ports.New York. Dec 26—Ard, strs Due forced bowel JL®1! 1 which means" extraction of full
New Tork, Dec P,,„p help constipation; It only re-1 I nourishment from your food,P’Aosta, Naples; Dugiielmo Pel”*> lieves for a few hours the com-I fand^ thereby gives you new

Naples; Patrie, Patras; Bscolano,Barce- onion that constipation brmgs^ /strength, energy, better blood,
Iona; Panhandle State, London. , about jf ^ pgea t<, takingX, ^Eb^ng SSS^Mv u/er.1 NRSsend°a

New York, Dec 26—Ard, str Imper*- ^.called laxative P1/13- "well bile into theVintestines, improving In
ti*, St John’s, Nfid, Dec 19. |nd to Uke. ?ou know t^d.g-tiom ^Lastiy. hy^ntig

The C P. O. S. liner Victorian sailed ,ng th8 dose all the time. That can impuriu
Friday night for Livelpool with 140 d08g’pdaB}°| yLro^wlth such things 
cabin and 419 steerage passengers. She JnSt l^g enough to give NaW. Bern-
carried as well a general cargo and malls., e4y (NRTableta) a trial, and lettheBteb dne to sail for SL John again -su^show to^^eren^ NR Ta^

from Liverpool on Jan. 14- Among the purpose is to correct the condition that
v?as H. Atwood Bridges, £"toes constipation and give

ROSS DRUG COMPANY

stores issue
Hours, 8*80 a.m.WASSON'S DRUG 

Marriage Licenses, 
till 10-30 pun.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived.

Sunday, Dec 26.
Coastwise—Str Masldnooge, 2672, from 

Sydney (CB).MEN'S CLOTHING

Jil wen madeandmmmed^and^ell^

illUns0 A WCoP, Custom andtoady-to
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

NO MISGIVING
if you give

yoor Iroy or girt « aaiinp 'bHl’the's.yi wTn’h^y’b^cn planted,’and

ir’LS’ïÜ î*k Si development of th=« habits of thrift which

wave

money orders

If4r4
.. .;mmPT,ded by your druggist

lead to success. . T .__ ,
No matter how small the account, Interest

FOUR
„„„ ™ annum, and is paid and compounded half-yearly.

Educate the children to appreciate to value of money, 
counts for them with this old-fashioned institution.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855. . . D

New Brunswick Branch, 61 Prince WUHam St. St John, N. - 
R. F. Wright—Manager. T. A. McAv.ty—Inspector.

is allowed thereon at '

Open ac-
PIANO MOVING passengers

Rhodes scholar, of this city, on his way 
to Oxford University. Among the Mont
real passengers were Captain and Mrs. 
G F. Wilson and infant, Captain and 

I Mrs. McTavish, Harry C. Vtoberg, 
j Messrs. Stanislaus and Frank Sisak and 
Messrs. Robert and James MacFarlane.

of Andrews 
Avenue office.

ItackUoec. Phon- 314-21. m Robbed of $800.
Samuel Y ale, messenger 

Neyer-Gardener-Hines Company, was 
held up and robbed by assailant, who 
escaped with some $800 he was cerry-

for the

GUATAMALA LEADS 
WAY TO UNION OF 

FIVE REPUBLICS

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Favorite 
‘Pipe Tobacco-

Washington, Dec. 27. — The govern
ment of Guatemala, as “a step toward 
the economic and political union of the 
five republics of Central America, has 
issued a decree abolishing traderestne- 
tions getween that country and the Cen
tral American countries of Homli.ru3, 
Nicaraguay and Costa Rica, so it is an
nounced by Dr. Bionohi, Guatemalan 
minister to Washington*

King Square._________
UAwaiLttFümsHdl-

- Sîsœ^e &I^ SLJulm, *. B. Phom

1698.
Smokes

i

TURKEYS 45c. IN HALIFAX.plumbing
(Halifax Chronlde.)

The price of turkeys is the topic of the 
hour for the housewife who is planning 
her Christmas dinner. The turkey is 
regarded as an Indispensable Item of 
the Christmas fare if it can be pur
chased at a price within the reach of 
the average purse. Following the pub
lication of the paragraph yesterday ton
ing how the price was “boosted” In Hal
ifax it was announced that a carload or 
turkeys was brought to the city yester
day and sold for forty-five cents a pound. 
This carload lot was brought to Halifax 
and sold to the city trade by a well 
known Musquodobolt trader. House
holders naturally are expecting that they 
will get the benefit of this importation 
when they purchase their Christmas 
bird. One of them calkd up The Morn
ing Chronicle last night and wanted to 
know why people should be asked to pay 
seventy-five cents a pound to turkeys 
when they could be bought yesterday 
for forty-five cents? The query remain
ed unanswered.

------w NOBLE, PLUMBER

loo street.
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bolstering, 267 Union.
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mSECOND-HAND GOODS 'a >

m m It has that mellow 
richness that appeals 
to every smoker.

WeTaY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
*31 Secondhand Goods. Phone 2684^1 

878 Main street______________________ -

Sx

V.m 1 5$
WANTED TO PURCHASR-GBN- 
tiSf eest-off dothing. boots to 
, -ipy musical instruments, hi

coats, jewelry, tools, etc.

WOW IS THE TIME, THE WlN lfiit N2 «mine Come and get your soldier 
at bargain prices. Also great 

In men’s working boots. Lome 
h to vourself Don’t miss to

Dominion Second Hand Store,i^Tn St John. N. B Itooe

• 4874 ’

-5-'
i-

i\'^1 [J
I mGOING TO PALESTINE.

leave on January B for Palestine to| 
spend some time studying conditions In 
connection with Zionist plans 1er to 
country’s developments
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To correct constipation, 
all organs of digestion 
and elimination should be 
helped. Try NR and see
how much better you feeL
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MUTT, AIN'T TOU 
Got WO PRINCIPLE 
I'M disappointed 

MY0Ul YOU AIN'T 
A MAM \NH0 r—' 
Keep* His \ 

word! )

WHAT Do 
YOU MEAN, 

j£FF
I

rv r“-

11

Mvjtts certainly
ABIC sap*. Mis
WORD AIN'T WORTH 
ANYTHING ■ JUST 

\ vUAlT TILL § r 
\ See Him- __.

THERE He is

kW. mutt".
WeV"

h>=lF
.\

kî,
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p vl■A
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WELL, X TOL-t> Him c- T 
wouldn't tell You 1 _ 
He told me, So don't* 

tell Him x Did.L

x

n •„. • • •m
• •
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AND JEFF—MUTT, JEFF AND SPIVIS, ALL MEN OF THEIR
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This considerably intensified the cold.[is perhaps no Methodist minister in the 
The lowest temperature for Saturday was maritime provinces so well known and
zero and the highest was sixteen degrees so Highly regardes as Rev. Mr. Berrie
above zero. He devoted many years of his life to

* —« active work in the ministry and is still
HIS EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY. hale and hearty and takes a keen interest

in all of the present day happenings and 
frequently is heard in very forceful and 
able addresses in the city pulpits. He 
was the guest of honor at a special din
ner held at the residence of his daughter. 
Mrs. W. C. Good, 59 Carmarthen street, 
on his birthday. Covers were laid for 
twelve persons, among whom were his 

and daughter, J. Charlton Berrie and 
Mrs. W. C. Good; Lieut-Colonel Good,

/ Miss Elizabeth Good, James Finlay and 
others who were close personal friends.8

c FIFTY YEARS MARRIED»
FAMILY STILL UNBROKEN 

Brockton, Mass, Dec. 24.—To be mar
ried fifty years is not an unusual distinc
tion, but to be the heads of fpur genera
tions, including nine children* seventeen 
grandchildren and one great-grandchild, 
with not a single death in any branch of 
the family during this period of fifty 
years, was a notable record at the wed
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Sam-* 
'iel Mark Ward of 12 Chisholm avenue, 
this week.

I heBiqqe/t Overcoat Mew/
1 the Year

Congratulations were showered upon 
Rev. J. C. Berrie on Christmas Day, 
when he celebrated his eightieth birth
day. It was regretted that temporary 
indisposition prevented Mr. Berrie from 
caving the house to attend any of the 

services on Christmas Day and Sunday,
; but it is expected that will be able to 
be out and about again today. There

h9 son

e
>-All Semi-ready Overcoats now selling at 33 1-3 off the label in the 

pocket. »
Needless to say that these smart Semi-ready Top Coats for winter 
are offered you at cost and in many cases below cost. Many styles, 
including swagger English Ulsterettes and easy-fitting types. All 
sizes for all men. Come today.

Every Suit, every pair of Trousers, every Dress and Tuxedo Suit 
reduced—all must go.
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Semi-ready Store toi
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GEO. T. CREARY 14Next to Bonds87 Charlotte StreetX
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«S
IBOY LOSES LIFE 

IN FLAMES WHEN 
CAMP IS BURNED

MORE PAY FOR THE
CHICAGO POLICE

IN Chicago, Dec- 26.—Chief of Police 
Charles Fitzsimmons asks the city coun
cil to increase the department’s payroll 
by about $3,000,000 annually so that 
“the men responsible for the safety of 
Chicago's citizens would receive a decent 
living wage and not be likely to give 
in to they temptations of bribe offers to 
which they necessarily are subjected.” 
He does not ask for more men, saying 
lie could “do more to stop crime in Chi
cago with a moderate seized, but well- 
paid force than With a large force which 
was under-paid.”

Under the proposed schedule patrol
men would receive about $500 a year 
more than they now get. The present 
salaries range from $1,000 to $2,000.

x\ XINorton, Dec. 26—In a fire yesterday 
morning which completely destroyed the 
lumber camp of R. I» Dibblee, near 
Smithfield and about four .miles from 
here, a little boy, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Clenx. ts, of Shediac, was 
burned to death, and three men who 
tried to rescue the ooy, suffered more or 
less serious injuries from burns. One 
of them, John Chisholm, was badly 
burned but it is expected that he will 
recover. All the buildings in the camp 
were burned to the ground and tne dam
age is estimated to be in the vicinity of 
about $3,500.

The little lad’s father and mother were 
cooks at the camp. The terrible tragedy 
cast a gloom over the whole countryside.

Flavor
t It is the flavor of the food that maires, 

or mars, the enjoyment of the meaL l'ifgÉColmail’s D.S.F. Mustard i

imparts an enticing flavor which sharpens 
the appetite, gratifies the taste, and 
makes meats, fish, etc, more digestible.

Use it with every meat

MAGOR, SON & CO„ Limited
MONTREAL-TORONTO

«

EIGHT BELOW WITH 
SIXTY-MILE-GALE

Cmmélan Agent»
NEWSPAPER MAN 

IS MADE GOVERNOR Eight degrees below zero was the low7 
est temperature registered at the obser
vatory yesterday and this was at -an 
arly hour yesterday morning. The high

est temperature was si* degrees above 
zero at 9 o’clock last night There was a 
strong gale blowing from the northwest i 
all day yesterday, averaging from forty 
to fifty miles an hour and at times blow
ing at the rate of sixty miles an hour.

Wtiter'cl Nicholf proprietor ^f‘ Th^Van- IN HONOR OF NURSES,

couver Province, as lieutenant-governor Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 27—Two bronze 
of British Columbia, is officially an- tablets were unveiled in the General 
nounced from the prime minister’s office. Hospital here recently in memory of 
Mr. Nichols succeeds Lieutenant-Gover- nurses from this city who gave their 
nor E. G. Prior, who died about ten days lives in the great war. One tablet was

in memory of Nursing Sister Mabel

Sampson, who was serving on the hos
pital ship IJandovery Castle, which was 
sunk by a German submarine off the 
English coast in June, 1918. The other 
tablet was to the memory of fifty brave 
nursing sisters, all graduates of the 
Hamilton General Hospital.ago.

%E]ty

3frfl

^lways the same rich, full 
flavored tea.

Sold only in the seeded air
tight Red Rose Carton.
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Red Rose Coffee is always fresh
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IMPERIAL TODAYM NEWS OF QUEEN SQUARE THEATREUNIQUE Continuation of Holiday Specials

• A DM; HOI TODAYI MAKYMID MAD EARLE Double Attractions
TWO OF THE VERY BEST PKKIORDWILLIAMS,WUN^iiniof Wolves Win. 

l*he junior Wolves defeated St. Peters 
dors on Saturday morning on Blacks 

The sum-
The versatile star and fa-1,1 
vorite of thousands of I 
motion picture lovers in Ij 
the type of role made I j 
famous by him. He is 11 
clever in comedy roles. I j 
He is the ideal lover. Hell 
is a fine athlete. He ex-11 
ercises all his power

-------IN------  |

* 111 II

SUDS
eys, taking all four points* 
jy is as follows : . ELMO L1NCOHN

THE STRONGEST MAN 
i IN PICTURES

EUGENE O’BRIEN
THE HANDSOMEST MAN 

IN PICTURES
----------IN----------

“THE FIGUREHEAD”
This popular story by John 

Lynch will more than please 
you.
A photoplay that is timely as 

well as entertaining

Woolves.
88 289 961-3
77 226 761-3 
80 249 83
78 248 82 2-3 
90 268 891-3

leriey 
rtlett 
MacMurray 87 
iderson ... 83 
McMarray. 81

115
69

Hernew joy brimjinq picture™
Fro»
By Frederick Fenn and Rich.ai^JYyce

ItTs unusually sweet and charming 
wholesome, fresh and refreshingly natural.

----------IN----------

“ELMO THE FEARLESS. 435 432 413 1280
St Peter’s Juniors.

85 102 83 170 90
78 220 731-3 
83 230 76 2-3

Our New Super Serial 
YOUNG FOLKS OLD FOLKS 

-Don’t miss the opening of 
this wonder picture. Suspense 
and thrills abound in every epi
sode.

eary
jrmeHyX ... 71 71
iGovera' ... 81 69
Connor ..

“The Romance 
Promoters”

83 ICO
89 85 83 257 85 2-3-.sell

409 427 404 1240

SEBALL.
Sister Refuses to Be Manager. ^

t Louis, Mo., Dec. 27—George Sister, 
baseman of the St. Louis American 

, and leading batsman of the Ameri- 
League, has refused an offer to man- 
the club, but has signed a “long 

a” contract to continue playing with 
Bob Oninn, business manager an
nées this."

OTBALL.

w

& vv
TODAY AND TUESDAY«V Sxn/

It m.
V Afternoon 2.30; Prices 5c, 10c 

Evening 7.00, 8.45; Prices 15c
iÆm\ lWV m& »British Games.

London, Dec. 26—The following are 
. results of the English and Scotish 
■cer games played Christmas Day : 
Rugby Union — Anglo-Scottish 14, 
■tit 24; Edinburgh Academicals 23, 
ndon Scottish 5; Neath 5, Ixjndon- 
lsh 8.

Sx
mmSm Bmm^3 PALACE TUESDAY f E<MONDAY

l
STROHEIM’S WONDER-PLAYThe English League

Rrst Dlv^Sfon:—Blackburn R. 2,
«ton N. E.. 2; Bolton W. 6, Sunder- 
d 2; Bradford City 2, Darby C.. 2;
Arsenal’ '4^eMMChesteredq?’ 4s West Stanley Thompson. Here is what Mr.

"t O’- New^fu:°l2Totten: Ehcmt'^ThL wortibl promoted 
SdlTo^m Athletic 1, Bradford ^eawho» mem^^f |

. Division- Blackpool 1, Bams- ply to give the young professional and
ft Bury 1 South SMeUls 0; Clap- business men, clerks, bank employes and 

Orient^ 1 • ’ Hull City 1; Coventry a similar das sof very fine people in this 
L » cLdi’ff City 4; Leicester City city, who are not able to get into the
Stoke li Nottingham F. 6. Rotifer- larger “high-brow” dubs., the P"7* 
Stoke l; E - p.. « The 0f nlayine this game. Accommodation—rF': ££■=»* - - "d -
"hird Division; Brentford 0, Queens CUMJNG. 

irk 2; Bristol R. 1, Swansea Town 2; . Fredericton Game.
iUingham 2, Northampton 6; Gnms- | christmas day. the Fredericton

T. 1; Norwich pty 1; Luton C.l, Curljn club played the first section of 
■uthampton 1; MUlwall A 0 ^erth ^ an8nual match, the president against 
>wn 0; Newport C. 1; South End U. vice_president. The president s nnk 
Plymouth A. 0, Exeter CitvO, R 6l Seven rinks a side were

Swindon Town 3; Watford 3,
,'rtsmouth 2. THE AUTO,
ottish League. Bleaks World’s Record.

A Feature For The Whole Family ......... .. ..25c. and 35c.
................ 15c. and 25c.“BLIND HUSBANDS’

PERFECTION AS A PHOTO-DRAMA AS SHE WAS IN HER 
NEGLECTED WIFEHOOD

SPECIAL Night.........
PRICES ^üdren at MatineeJL

15c.

AS . IUCH ALONE IN ITS

i|enthrallirtg Alpineamidst
scenery, this drama of two men 
and a neglected wife rises to 
heights of emotio.n as towering 
as the mighty peaks which are 
the silent witness of the great 
disaster—and surpris 
end.

real tiesh-and-blood—whose 
faithful details are an eye-and- 
mind delight—whose story 
holds your heart a helpless 
prisoner till the last tremen
dous moment comes the glori
ous surprise sends you away in 
a glow of happiness.- Staged

SEE IT W1THOUTJ-AIL—“BLIND^HUSBANDS" THE PICTURE

A Love-Story as appealing 
as the most beautiful romance 
in your memory—an adven
ture picture as gripping as any 
Serial thriller—a scenic marvel 
as wondrous as the most in
spiring travel picture you ve 

known. Whose people are

I
at the \

1
ever

SONIA MEROFF and CO
Distinctive Vocal and Instrumental Offering.

IN ST. JOHN AT REQULAR PRICESFIRST TIME% 2,

Pat Rogers
Comedy Songs and 
Humorous Stories

SERIAL STORY ALSO Cross and Santoro
Exponents of Physical 

Culture

Aberdeen 0, Patrick Thistles, 3; Mor- Ira Vail broke the 100-mile world’s
Va“nk 2,' StentaiT

4, Hamilton Arcade 0; Hearts His timc was lh. 28m. and 18 3-5 s. lbe 
^artpn 2; KUmamock 2, Falkirk lormer record was 1.29.17.

M 6, Ayr United 1; Raith ®bion IL 4; SL Mirren 0, BILLIARDS.

right hand, Miss Anna Donegan, a nurte 
decorated by the French during the war, 
lay in the middle of the little establisn- 
ment, a bullet wound in her temple, 
Mrs. Edna Hague, aged twenty-five, a 
widow, shot through the back of the 
head, was lying at the door.

Mrs. Hague conducted the establish
ment, while her partner managed its 
finances. Dissolution of the business was 
threatened, she said, •when Mrs. Hague 
told her partner that she had receiveu a 
proposal of marriage and probably 
would accept.

The nurse objected, she added, be- 
if Mrs. Hague left the establish- 

Mrs.

the streets of London in 1699,
In the olden days the pharmacists or„ , w oniy

soccer Match Cancelled. , New York, Dec. 27—Alfred De Oro, -m medicine. '
. th„n matdh between a former world’s champion at cushion and Shakespeare knew much about candy, 

he soccer footbail ma , b Fr pocket billiards, lias issued a pumic h„ Xrote in “A Midsummer Night s
m from the ^.Empress challenge to Willie Hoppe, balk line title n,„am„ as foUows: “Sweetmeats,

,d iV^Mf.fteroo£n ywa^ called off notcier, to meet him in a three cushion mes ers of strong prevaihnent in 
r ^rf'thf^rtî^ie cold weather match. The Cuban player . announced unharu^,d you;h.” He knew that even 
./«Te slippery ocnditioif of the Bar- that Hoppe oan have tte * in those far-off days many a maid wa„
•ek Souare^where ’the contest was to naming tne number of tooe play wnner, and won with candy,
t. 'kTcn nlZee. ed for and the date for the match. Lemon drops
are taken p -----------------» —--------— England in 1723. .

ING. , _ , c ACES IN DECK, me first candy factories began toSeven Rounds Enough. O A VC,-3 11 v’ make their appearance in Europe in

Philadelphia, Dec. 26.—Lew Tendler YOUNG LAD SHOT the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,
this city, substituting for Benny _______ and were established outside of the

conard, stopped Chick Simler of Scran- . . or FoilT towns *ai bey°nd thC
jn, in the seventh round of Xn eight CampiSl, 15, baOWS r OUT,, g^^e.
iund bout here last nighty Reaches for Pot—Termine, aecmcmfy rdl tao, mfw hrdl tao

„ v^J^^nJ^-^Young Bob" 14, Recalls Fifth, Warns, AIRPLANE CLASSIC Ncw York, Dee. 27. A man’s mntri- ha ^ when he
lteht-lmavyweight, son of • vrpw Vnrk Detroit, Mich., Dec. 27-The Pulitrer monia, Merest in one member of a fem-;class in a London board school on the

ltzsimmon g immons former Then Shoots, in JN eW 1 Ork. h race, the airplane classic of the business partnership is believed to question of the cow. After eliciting that

,urth round of a “hc^u1^ . N *1 old boy was arraigned in court for J*e a contest will be staged found shot to death to their shop t d hornaments, sir,” said a boy

«SW IroTdd.nd Æ " ‘^^asptog1 atf automatic revolver to her promptiy.

dlivan stopped the bout and Salvatore Campisi was the victim of ~
Greb Gets Decision. the shooting. It happened, so the other

_ „ „ r_>. n, four participants in the game told the
Pittsburgh, Dec. 26—Harry Greb, of , ^ -n this way:

ittsburgh, received a "'^spaper de- P T was a big pot and heavy bet- 
sicnjbver Jeff Smith, of Bayonne (N. t. William called Salvatore, and Sal- 
), to a ten-round bout here yesterday vatore jaid down four aces and reached

for the money.
OF-Kjry “Wait a minute,” William warned.
"^Seattle Defeats Victoria. “That makes five aces in the deck. If

t thriTlinr any man touches that money 111 riioot 
Victoria, B. C„ Dec. 26—In a thrffling g^vatm-e touched the money and the 
rertime Pacific coast hockey laigue went „ff. *

Saturday afternoon, Seattie de- N()w gajyatore is to a hospital, where
it was said he will recover, and William 
is being held under $1,000 bail fop plead- 
ing next Monday. _ ________

MACK and SALLE%Challenge to Hoppe

ÉH DEAD IN 
“DEAUÏÏ SHOP”

The Fashion Plates in New Ideas in Songs, Steps 

and Sartorial Hints.

«

----------- I
Singing Novelty 

SERIAL DRAMA
Hidden Dangers

WITH JOE RYAN

Gertrude Taylor
and Companyfirst made inwere

Charactercause
ment she would suffer a loss.

to have announced her de-
One Intended to Marry; the 

O ther Ob j ected — One 
Widow, the Other Army 
Nurse.

Hagu^ was 
cision yesterday.a

Inferential Deductions. 
(Washington Star.)

At a banquet the other nig t Sir Auck
land Geddes related an incident that 

was quizzing a boys*
Week of Holiday SpecialsOpening a

STAR THEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

CHARLES RAY
IN ONÉ OF HIS CLEVER CHARACTER ROLES

‘RED HOT DOLLARS’»II# Atemoon.
One of those delightfully appealing stories 
that have made Charles Ray so popular.

SERIAL STORYA
'fried Victoria by 4 to 8. |

St Patrick’s Win.
Toronto, Dec. 26—St. Patrick’s defeat-1 

1 the Canadiens, of Montreal, here on FOR AMATEUR SPORT,
bristmas night, 5 to 4

Mt Allison Coach.
George Stewart, of Amherst N. S., sum ^ateur Athletic Associ-

-l” **£» szæzsfssrs! ara
will be fired on New 

Year’s Eve when a grand variety concert 
will be held in the Empress Theatre 

The New Year’s concert is only the 
first of a series of special events that 

g ms »=*'Tr ww conference will be put on under the auspices of the An Intercollegiate hoclmy conf Athletic Association this winter. Among
munediately after thertew sed events is a grand ball,
T matters will be cbscussea oxn^ d)j|n fln ice camival, spec-

forth. And

THE MOONBIDEBS*
ONLY A FEW MORE WEEKS(Amherst News.)

Five thousand dollars to augment the 
voted by the town council, is what r «4

\ llison team.
"Sw±,™6".*M£,.h, The to. ~~

«r:Mount Allison is to be congratulated on 
ecuring his services.

empress theatre
« “TOM MIX”

______ IN----------

“A ROUGH RIDING ROMANCE”
Here’s a Western you will enjoy—full of pep and life. 

Action froijn Start to Finish.
JOE RYAN
----------IN----------

“HIDDEN DANGERS”
/ Episode 4. _ .

DON’T MISS THIS BIG PROGRAM_______

5

jCL

\
X

11 matters will be aiscusst-u uu.t. '---------
!" a maritime intercoiiegiate hockey and so

cdule will be drawn up. so it woujd secm Amherst is not going to
Vi F be without amusement this winter, nor
JL ’ Golf For AIL is the A- A. A. A. to be without its five

27—It is-hightly prob- thousand, provided of course it is from 
able that next 'year the “royal and an- %now on “aitogeU^r.-------------------
^5aTng SÎ“rttÆ a Candies-Ancient and Modern.

aÆTk^^w Tt
s -t that game (which hitherto has su„ar or any other kind of sugar, 

found its enthusiasts among the more for ^ Royal Pharaohs enjoyed pure candy 
less affluent). It is expected that for made from honey, flour and nut meats. 
«0 a year new recruits to the sport, pro- Today we call it Turkish paste, 
vided they equip themselves with necea- -pbe Romans were highly skilled 
6arv clubs, will be able to emulate their swcetmakers and used almonds and 
more fortunate brothers and sisters in ^on„v 
chasing the diminutive sphere on a inag- gUgar was 
nifleent course located at the western . yie Spaniards in 1520. 
extremity of the city on the banks of. -jn thc sixteenth century a “sugar 
the River Humber- Some : baker” was a man who bqiled raw sugar
ed by Ralph Connable, dec.dcd that To- ^ refined it suflici.ntly well to make 
route should be able to boast a mum- u fit for consumption, 
ciual golf ciub. It will have a site or CaDdy„makers and candy stores be-

U isS to  ̂ «Æ iattet paT“ Sil-

J2ÏÏ. “ ProsidenatbCUonnable’s associates teento ^tUc^dy„makers’ guilds.or fra-

.SieFr^,ïiT6d50.in B0rde2an
£ta»toAre ™ *** candy pedlars appeared on
^eass

The Workman# 
jadorile dhew>- 

çverÿwhere
2,Size0 l5t^20f

*1
Toronto, Dec 11 SB lmJ * JAPANESE NAVAL FLANS. 

Tokio, Dec. 27.—The budget for the

coming year 
ary meeting in the House of Peers on 
Friday. Proposed naval appropriations 

I amount to 498,000,000,000 yen.

changes,nieSnmwtTof jets

Vienna, Dec. IT. - The Roumanian 
government, says a Roumanian despatch, 
has withdrawn its recent order to m- 

12,000 Jewish refugees now in Bess-
A presented at prelimin-was

lB tern 
arabia.

introduced into America /

I ----------------- MULLHOLLAND, the hatter
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadlt n High 

r- , Hats and Caps Also up-to-date line of Mens Furm-hings, Rato-sr« “to»» swrwss
-- j Look for Electric Sign.- Vhrne 302Ui Mulholland 7 WATERLOO ST (NrafYnioe st>
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! MACAULAY BROS & CO., LIMITED iCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

HOLIDAY CANDY Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication. ,

I

PracticalThe modem Drug Store is the best place to buy quality 
goods, and this applies just as surely to Chocolates Wd other 
things as it does to Drugs.

■9
$

i

ArticlesThis year try Liggett’s, the Chocolates with the wonderful 1
Centres.

Also a large assortment of 

Moirs, Ganongs, Neilsons, Corona, Metcalfe's.
<

LOCAL NEWS MANY MOURN FOR On which to spend
The Money Received at XmasThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd MISS LOUISE HOLLYFOR THE ORPHANS.

The collection taken up in Holy Trin
ity church on Christmas day for the 
Catholic orphans of the city amounted 
to $325.64.

100 KING STREET would suggest theseFor those who received presents of money at Christmas, we 
useful and sensible articles which are necessities :
SUPERIOR QUALITY VELVETEENS of Black, for Dresses and Blouses;y22 

inches wide ................................................................................. ..........................$1.75 yard

• St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store - •
The funeral of the late Louise Moore 

Holly, only child of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Holly, 200 Douglas Avenue, took place 

Friepds of James P. Ryan, special yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
agent of the C. N. R., w.io nas Deen the family residence, where services 
quite ill in the Infirmary, will be pleased were conducted by the Rev. R. P. 
to learn that his condition is consider- McKim. There 

i ably improved.

GETTING BETTER.

CHIFFON FINISH VELVETEEN of Navy, Light Brown, Mid. Brown, Grey,
$2.75 yard

. $3.00 yard

$1.00 yard

was a very large at
tendance of mourning friends and rela
tives. The pall-bearers were: John H. 
Moore, iBalfour Paterson, Frank Miller, 

The Y. M. C- I. House League bowl- Charles Burpee, James Fleming and 
ing schedule for the week is as follows: Gordon Peters. Interment was made at 

Monday, Dec. 27—Owls vs. Robins. Fernhill.
Tuesday, Dec. 27—Sparrows vs. The untimely death of Miss Holly, at

Hawks. the early age of twenty-four, brought
Wednesday, Dec. 29—Falcons vs. intense grief to a great circle in which

Swans. j her admirable qualities had won warm i
Thursday, Dec. 80—Eagles vs. Crows, attachment and admiration. She was of

I a happy and charming disposition and i 
\ on every hand made enduring friend- ! 
ships. Her sudden illness and death 1

Smart Styles in 
Ainanse Millinary 

Fashions

Taupe, Purple and Green ; 27 inches wide
Y. M. C. I. BOWLERS.

SUPERFINE VELVETEEN of Black only ; 27 inches wide

L ^SPECIAL—500 YARDS COLORED SERGE

f PRICES WENT UP A STEP AT A TIME
, THEY CAN’T COME DOWN THE BANNISTER.

For Young Ladies Await 
Your Inspection Here.

Large variety of indi
vidual flowers for wear 
on evening gowns.

TREAT FOR CHILDREN.
The children of St Peter’s parish were 

given a treat on Christmas morning. Af- came as a terrible blow to the great 
! ter nine o’clock mass they marched to number by whom she was belovyd; To 
i the chapel, where they received well her parents and immediate relatives the 
I filled bags containing candy, nuts, etc. blow is of the heaviest- The sunshine 
; The Sunday school teachers were given ot the household is gone, but the fragrant 
| large photographs of the church and memory outlives even death itself.
• grounds and of the ' interior of the The services were of an impressive1 
church.

Those who anticipate a drop in the price of Kitchen 
Ranges in the near future are likely to be disappointed. The 
cost of all raw material in iron and steel entering into the con
struction of stoves, together with recently increased freight 
rates, high rate of exchange and increased coal cbsts, tend to 
hold present prices firm.

Therefore our Special Xmas Discount of Ten Per Cent, 
on all GLENWOOD Ranges comes as OPPORTUNITY 
knocking at the door of the thrifty housewife to help hen solve 
the HIGH PRICE PROBLEM of the Kitchen Range.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN MONCTON SYDNEY JAMHERST

character and the uncommonly large at- ] 
I tendance testified to the grief felt by a 

THREE ON WAY HERE I host of friends over the departure of so
Three C. P. O. S. liners are due here lo^bll a<Pefy)??lityL „ , . , Jthis week with passengers. The Gram- The aea‘h.°f M.,ss Holly took place at 

pian is due to arrive tomorrow from "«ou on Friday in the General Public 
Antwerp with eighty-five cabin, and Hosp.tal, foUowmg an operàbon for ap-| 
1413 steerage passengers; the Pretorian Pend,CJ>ls, Sbe b?dbefn ® but a sho* 
is due on December 81 from Glasgow bmj? but. .11aU tbat. lovra* and
with 113 cabin and 292 steerage pasien- medlcal sk,U could do Proved in Ta,n-1 
gers; the Metagama is dne on January 
1 or 2 from Liverpool with 309 cabin 
and I486 third class.

deqwcxx

FUR COAT 
BARGAINS

This is the year for Practical Xmas Gifts, and display 
economy in their selection. The GLENWOOD Range is 
“made in St. John.” Every purchase of Home Made Products 
helps to solve our present local labor conditions.

The above discount will apply on all orders booked this 
week for January delivery.

The heartfelt sympathy of the whole 
community will go out to the bereaved 
parents.

Store Open Every Evening until XmasD. J. BARRETT. 115S UNION ST.
Perfection Oil Heaters, New and Second-Hand Silver Moons.CITY TO BE ASKED 

TO PAY MORE FOR 
TELEPHONE RENT

tRUN OF ICE.
The high wind prevailing on Saturday 

night and Sunday raised havoc with the 
ice on the St. John river, and all day 
yesterday large pieces -came floating 
down. The scene in Indiantown harbor 
resembled that of a spring day, and the ( (Continued from page 1.)
cakes were so large and numerous that contracts with the power company were 
the motor boat plying between Indian- voided only by act of legislature, he 
town and Pleasant Point was unable to thought that this ^was the only way that 
operate. the telephone company’s contracts could

be ended.
ST. PETER’S Y. M. A. On motion of Commissioner Thornton

St Peter’s Y. M. A. held their annual '1 w,aJ decided ^at the common clerk 
Christmas reunion yesterday afternoon ®h0uld . communicate with the New 
in their rooms, Douglas avenue. The Brunswick 1 eiephone Company and ask 
programme consisted of selections bv ■tj’em if they arc Prepared to carry out 
the orchestra, under the directorshio of , 19’9 agreement. He said that if they 
Eugene McBride, vocal solos by Walter refused to do s0> they should be charged 
Bridgeo, Paul Moore, Harry Diver. foT the Privi,e«e of tearing up the 
James Duffy and John McDonnqii, and s*"*18 and stringing wires in the public 
readings by Christopher McKenzie and ’tceets.
John McDonald. A feature of the pro-.Credit for January, 
gramme was the presentation of remem
brances to the members of the orchestra.

i‘
r

II MINK MARMOT COATSr r;
)

Dec. 27, '20

of Rare 
Interest

, Children's Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.

Rare Economies 
Make Our . .

at $123.75

! Evening GownsThese Coats have large Natural Racoon Collars and Cuffs, 
Fancy Poplin Linings. Sizes 36 to 42.

ALL HUDSON SEAL COATS AT COST TO CLEAR
How welcome are the invitations and evening functions when 
you are ready with gowns you just love to wear because they 
are so precisely appropriate, so becoming and so lovely in 
style. Have the high prices deterred you from satisfying your 
desires? Here then is a rare opportunity to procure a rare 
gown at a strikingly economical price.

F. S. THOMASk

• 539 to 545 Main Street

On the suggestion of the comptroller 
it was decided that credit for the

SEAMEN’S MISSION lowing amounts Should be allowed to the
The ladies of the Seamen’s Mission 

are this evening to entertain the sailors Fire Cn passed —
of the S. S. Empress of France, and p„|ice".................”■*...............................* a'T!x
other ships in port, A great amount , Streets...............’’’’’..........................
of work has been accomplished in this Sewers .............................................. ïrvvx
line, more than 1,000 comfort bags are Ferry .X!"..........................................  in non
in readiness, also knitted scarfs and Light ........................................ utmn
sweaters, along with refreshments and Hydrants................. ............................... t’LrC.
entertainment. The ladies most untiring Schools ' and ' h«pitaïsj ' an ''amount

Mi æf.Ksr™'" -ile -™—1-
Kechnie, Terry, McNichol, Wetmore,
Mrs. Bonnell of Ketepec, Mrs. Hanson Matter of Victoria Rink.
Fairville, Miss Pratt, and others.

^^hgurTrhi?G!!r^nd^esp0nd!
Whittle your pencil right down 

fine and figure out what it means 
to buy winter overcoats at COST 
PRICE. Certainly an unheard of 
proposition because it means that 
a merchant selling at COST robs 
HIMSELF of a legitimate profit, 

There’s only one way to quick
ly move an overstock and that is 
to quickly sell it. That’s why I 
am selling men's and boys’ winter 
overcoats at COST PRICE.

Men’s start as low as $16, and 
boys’ at $8.

$45fol-

J) >

Including our regular $60, $75, $93 Gowns.1
Others at

$25 $65
Formerly to $50. Formerly $97.50

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor
T,he mayor read letters from F. E. 

Williams and others regarding Victoria
The C. G. M. M. liner Sheba arrived on Friday."bll°hed “ the Evenln& r,mes 

in port this morning from Sydney, N. Mr; Thornton said that the building 
S., with 3,000 tons of soft coal for the inspector’s report condemned the build- 
Canadian National Railway, and docked ing. His attention was called to the
at the east side of Long wharf. She was matter in the fall, when several organ- 1 __-
a veritable ice palace, her rigging, deck izations were planning for sports and ~ZSi 
and sides being almost entirely encased asked if the building was safe. He said 
in a thick coating. While entering the he had no previous report from the ■ 
Bay of Fundy she encountered the se- building inspector, except a verbal one /, 
vere wind storm, which raged along the that the heavy frost of last season would L 
coast during the last two days, and the prevent anything happening, 
large combers continuously broke over Commissioner Jones said the inform-' 
her deck and sprayed her rigging. j ation should have been before the eoun-

DOLL WAS “IDORA”:
SLED WAS "OLD RIP”,*».

Mr. Thornton said if the city officials
J. Loretta Doyle Wins Former lî«îl^il^J2£!BjdVîd“S

and Double Runner Goes to lEV5ir"£*£r'"S£*„SSSE
T Mason Hutchinson officials and their statements should bearJ. mason nuiuimsuil. as much weight as the others.

Commissioner Frink said the council 
must be guided by its officials, and if 

Hutchinson, 257 King Street East and tb.*'J reports were not in accordance 
little Miss Ivoretta Doyle, 25 St Patrick {j, was up to the coun-

Street, have the distinction of winning it wa3 decided to refer the matter 
respectively the double-runner and the to the recorder.
walking doll, in the name guessing com- The mayor said the employment sit-
petition conducted during the Christmas "*on waii worse. He thought

... .___ .pi , some provision would have to be madeseason by the Imperial Theatre. j immediately. The Salvation Army and
Thousands 6f children participated in ; Seamen’s Institute were turning people 

the contest and it is worthy of note away every night. He said there were 
that Miss Doyle was the only one that 100 ” more names on the list which

was kept in his office. These were all 
i ratepayers but there were many more I

named Old from outside points. He thçught the 
' Rip” and although another lad sent in \ armory might be, obtained to look after | 
the <orrect solution, his slip was not some of the men.

| handed in until some two weeks after, Commissioner Jones announced that i 
j that of the. winner. | *oe work on the water and sewerage

On Christmas afternoon a telephone services in Douglas avenue was to start 
message was sent to the homes of the today-
winners and a record was established by Hr. Frink reported that he was to 
each in making the theatre. In the toko up the matter of the property in 
guessing for the doll, most popular Miliidgeville avenue tomorrow. He said 
amongst the names sent in were Gloria, that some work was being done on the 
Dora and Pearl,, while Glider was the Rockwood playgrounds, 
most common in tiie attempts to name Responsibility for Expenditures.

1 the doirble-runner. . , ...
__________ i,r -__________ I he mayor presented a tabulated

1 17 A TUUD AC COT OTVT7T summary showing the amounts paid to 
1 ilLK Ur LULUINLL different departments and institutions
SPAT?T TNG. TS TYPAT) out ot revenue, which showed that the ir/LKLllND UCJ\U dty was responsible for only about one-

Toronto, Dec. 27.—Rev. Wm. Sparling, half the expenditures. The report cov- 
a veteran Methodist minister, died at his ered a period of five years and showed 
residence in this dty on Christmas day. the following totals:—
He was in his seventy-fourth year and . City

1 ad been a preacher for forty-four years. Responsible
He was superannuated and was con- For
lected with Timothy Eaton memorial 1916 ........$394,967-41

526,550.68 
628,531.66 
689469.00 
788,157.41

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King Street

STEAMSHIP IN. OAK HALL -, -TURNER, 449 Main Street

= FOR------------l.

New Year'sD inner Parties
«THE ROYAL GARDENS” THE EUREKA

map »l1 vs.•Ï ;Are particularly popular, enjoying, among discriminating 
diners, a well earned reputation for delightful and well varied 
menus, excellent cooking, efficient service, and the cheery at
mosphere of true hospitality.

Arrange early, and depend on having the best the
•Phone Main 1900

XMAS MUSS!'!• *i j Christmas over and the b 
V usual after ejects as re- 

; gards cleaning, etc. 
w' Children romping glad 
» with their new things all 
H tends to raise the dust. 
j|s, No extra labor for the 
V'1 home Eureka-equipped — 
g >■ a touch of the button and 

away goes the cedar 
I Christmas tree needles and 

other things foreign to the 
ill carpet.
J If yon haven *t a Eureka 
I" Cleaner—the after Christ

mas condition will impress 
on your mind its necessity.

d l!4!•
»season affords.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL 1

nn i

*
« V

3,T. Mason Hutchinson, son of John
❖

JO-

■I
)

X
sent in the doll’s correct name—“Idora.” 
The double-runner was

HE
91 Charlotte Street

Dreadnaught TIRE
CHAINS ™ ~ T*

Your Christmas Gift MoneyW31 Give Yon, at Least, the Same Service as the Most 
Expensive Kinds-
YOU LESS

Although lower in price than some other kinds on 
the market, Dreadnaught Tire Chains are made to a 
quality standard that cannot be excelled, regardless of 
price.

AND YET THEY’LL COST

could be invested well here at any time but especially so just now 
when so many winter necessities cost so little. Then there axe

At $7.00 
At 1.35 
At 3.65

HATS. .. 
GLOVESi

City Not 
Responsible 

For
$432,791.89 

40ft356.96 
513,154.27 
656,314^8 
702,173.15

Induded in the items for which the

They are guaranteed as to quality of material and 
workmanship and to give at least the same service as 
the highest priced chains in the market. You’ll find 
Dreadnaughts in our

WOOLEN MUFFLERS
and other things you’ll need.

church, Toronto. He Is survived by his 1917 
wife and five sons, one of whom is Col. 1918 
IL C. Sparling, of St. John, N. B. A FUR CHOKER OR SCARF 

For $7.50 or $10.50
A FUR COAT 

For $100.00
MOTOR CAR SUPPLY SECTIONSTREET FLOOR, 

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY SECTION-Street Floor.
- I 1919

I 11920 
I T„

bedside of his father a few days ago, and dty is not responsible are the dty 
was with him when he died. The sym- schools, • county hospitals, support of 
pathy of many friends in this city and poor, Board of Health, General Public 
elsewhere is extended to Colonel SpntV Hospital, county schools, children’s aid 
ling In his bereavement. | and children’s protection.

4 Colonel Sparling was called to theW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
$ottA-hL.-$aiitt 3ohit.RA )W*Store Hours: 830 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.

*i
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POOR DOCUMENT
1

9
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Christmas comes 
and goes, but the 
home goes on for
ever.NISHEfthe: HOUSE F
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